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ABSTRACT

This exploratory study identified factors that differentiated female post

secondary students who normally engaged in sexual activities where condoms were

used from female post secondary students who normally engaged in sexual

activities where condoms \ilere not used. Three hundred and eight female students

were given a screening questionnaire and asked to answer if they had been

sexually active in the past month, if they had two or more sexual partners in the

past year, whether or not they used condoms , if they did use condoms if they used

them for protection against HtV infection and if they would volunteer to be

interviewed for the study. From the 308 female students, a random sample of 10

volunteers whose partners did use condoms during sexual intercourse and a second

random sample of 10 volunteers whose partners did not use condoms during sexual

intercourse were selected. The women ranged in age from 19 to 49 years.

This was a qualitative study using the Ethnographic Interview Technique with a

semi-structured interview process. Questions were asked which explored students

intimacy experiences with reference to the impact of the AIDS epidemic on their

behavior. A taxonomic analysis and componential analysis was done which

identified common themes. A quantitative questioruiaire was used to examine



psychosocial and skill factors associated with the use of condoms and to identify if

findings supported data from the interview analysis.

Findings identified that there were multiple factors that influenced decision

making in relation to sexual intimacy in heterosexual relationships and that there

were factors which differentiated between the females who normally engaged in

sexual intercourse where condoms were used and females who normally engaged

in sexual intercourse where condoms were not used. The themes that encompassed

the factors and components were Maturation and Skill Development and Role

Influences. The key factor associated with condom use was partner support.

Additional factors associated with condom use were parents who sffessed

responsibility , increased interpersonal communication skills related to the topics of

HIV/AIDS and condom use, and peer support. The factors associated with non-use

of condoms were lack of partner support, decreased interpersonal skills related to

the topics of HIV/AIDS and partners use of condoms, parents who did not discuss

protection and sexual issues and/or were controlling or overprotective, decreased

perception of peer support, and the practice of exploring their partners' past

relationships, atdrudes and beliefs as a means of making them feel safe.
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CHAPTER ONE

lnffoduction

" The need for HlV-related initiatives for women is recognized around the world. Such
initiatives are outlined in the Paris Declaration on Women, Children and AIDS.......the
November 1989 International conference on the Implications of AIDS for Mothers and
Children..........In addition the Forty-Third World Health Assembly passed a resolution in
May,1990 to strengthen AIDS initiatives for women and children of all member states and to
increase the emphasis of women in the World Health Organization's Global AIDS
Strategy.......In September 1990, there was a meeting in Vienna of the United Nations Expert
Group on Women and HIV/AIDS and the Role of National Machinery for the Advancement of
Women.......These developments and events have created a context within which action on
women and HIV infection has become a priority." ( Health & Welfare, 1990).

The evolution of AIDS in North America from a few sporadic case reports

beginning in 1981, to one of the major public health problems has been one of the

most dramatic stories in medical history. The implications of the rapid loss of

health associated with AIDS are very difficult to fully estimate in relation to costs

to the individuals, families and society.

Public and professional focus is beginning to be directed towards women.

Globally, the predominant mode of transmission of HIV infection for women is

heterosexual transmission.(Hankins,1990;Health and V/elfare Canada,1990) This

applies to Canada specifically where 60Vo of Canadian women with AIDS acquire

HW infection through heterosexual contact. (Health and Welfare, 1990). This
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increase in the rate of heterosexual transmission underscores the need for sexually

active women to be aware of the risk they face from their sexual partners.

Researchers are concerned that the high rate of transmission from "undetermined

risks" may be partially accounted for because women do not identify their sexual

partners as being at risk ( Guinan & Hardy 1987). They may not know of their

partners past sexual and/or drug practice because they may not have asked or he

may not have shared that information . Since a greater number of men than women

are presently infected , in heterosexual encounters, a woman is more likely than a

man to engage in sex with an infected partner. The relative efficiency of

transmission of HIV infection may also be a factor in the increase of HIV infection

in women. Research suggests that male to female transmission is significantly

greater than female to male transmission ( Mantell, 1988; Guinan & Hardy, L987;

Padian, 1989 ). Also HIV infection has occurred in a high percentage of women

exposed only occasionally to semen from a single man. (Mantell, 1988;

Padian,1989).

AIDS education efforts have not targeted women as much as other persons at

risk (Champbell,1990). Women are absent the majority of the time in AIDS

brochures. This supports the opinion that AIDS is only a problem affecting men

who have sex with men and individuals who are injection drug users. trt is projected

that AIDS will become a problem in younger age groups and that adolescents and
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postsecondary students will be the next probable risk group for the disease.

(Hankins,1990). Improved awareness and understanding of issues and realities

surrounding HIV infection and the adoption of protective behaviors in women is

necessary if transmission to women is to be halted. The only effective weapon

available to date for preventing the direct person to person transmission of HIV

infection is education that may result in behavior that reduces exposure to the

virus. (8e11,1990). Condom use is recommended as the method for the prevention

of HIV transmission during penetrative sex(Friendland,L987 ).

In the professional literature information about predictors of routine condom

use is surprisingly sparse. There is some research and discussion around the

unsatisfactory level of use of condoms but it failed to identify if predictors

distinguished between users and non-users of condoms.

Research is needed to identify the themes which predict condom use. The

potential public health and social consequences of unprotected sex for women are

enorrnous if all the issues related to women's roles in sociey and the direct and

indirect costs associated with these roles are considered. Because of the

documented high intent of college students to engage in sexual intercourse,

"celibacy "will not likely be a viable option for these students (Strader,1991).

Therefore, regular condom use during sexual intercourse becomes the



protective behavior that needs to be adopted . Effective prevention before the

epidemic becomes an even more serious problem for women is crucial.

Therefore, this exploratory study is to determine if the psychosocial and skill

factors speculated in the literature exist and /or what factors may exist which have

not been identified in the literature.

Statement of Problem

There is a dearth of research investigating variables associated with non-use of

condoms during sexual activity with very little of what has been done that is field

based. As important is the lack of detail in these studies and their failure to

determine whether the holding of such attitudes/ beliefs/barriers discriminated

between use and non-use of condoms. Therefore these studies have limited value

for planning AIDS education.

This study will attempt to identify the variables that differentiate female post

secondary students who normally engage in sexual activities where condoms are

used from female post secondary students who normally engage in sexual activities

where condoms are not used. This study will use both qualitative and quantitative

methodologies to look at psychological, social and skill factors associated with

condom use as a protective behavior for women against AIDS.
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The research questions of this investigation are:

1. What are the psychosocial and skill factors which are associated with the use of

condoms by female post secondary students who normally engage in sexual

activities?

2. What are the psychosocial and skill factors which are associated with the

non-use of condoms by female post secondary students who normally engage in

sexual activities?

3. What are the psychosocial and skill factors that differentiate female post

secondary students who normally engage in sexual activities where condoms are

used from female post secondary students who normally engage in sexual activities

where condoms are not used?

4. Which of the psycho-social and skill factors that were identifiable in the

literature, as variables associated with non-contraceptive use and/or non condom

use for protection against HW infection, are associated with the non use or use of

condoms by female post secondary students who normally engage in sexual

activities?( ie. low sexual self esteem, decreased perception of risk, fear of risking
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relationship, interference with spontaneity, decreased enjoyment, external locus of

control, non rational decision maker, use of alcohol and/or drugs, no peer support,

parents not sfressing responsibility, inadequate skills in accessing, purchasing and

using condoms, ineffective interpersonal and communication skills, and poor

health habits.

Limitations

The limitations of the study are related to the design of the study and the

sample. The first limitation is that in qualitative research the researcher is the

instrument (Boyd, 1990). In this study the main source of data was from the

ethnographic interview. Therefore, validity was a question of whether the

researcher saw what she thought she saw and reliability was the fit between the

researcher's findings and what actually occurred in the situation under study. In

order to check both reliability and validity in qualitative research multiple sources

of data need to be used (Boyd, 1990). This was done by first doing a pilot study of

10 of the volunteers to increase the investigator's comfort using the instruments for

the study, to identify any procedural difficulties in advance and to anaTyze the

ability of the investigator to utilize effectwe communication skills to elicit the

desired information; secondly by using the same investigator for all20 interviews;



thirdly by using a tape recorder to tape all the interviews; fourthly by ffanscribing

all20 interviews; and fifthly by having the investigator keep a journal, to log each

interview for any feelings, impressions and/or any other subjective observations

experienced during the interview. An additional source of data was from the

quantitative questionnaire with the limitation being, that the results would not be

statistically meaningful because of the limited sample size for the study being only

20 subjects.

The second limitation related to the data collection procedure in that the study

required recall of reffospective data from the respondents. This introduced memory

selectivity of the respondents.

The third limitation related to the design is that the respondents might have

attempted to give responses perceived to be the ones desired by the investigator or

give an incorrect picnrre because of the intimate nature of the study questions. In

an attempt to modify this form of bias the subjects selected were unknown to the

researcher and vice versa.

The fourth limitation related to the sample being from one coÍìmunity college

and being self selected. Therefore this sample was not known to be representative

of the defined population (Kramer, I9B7) which was post secondary female

students.



Because no research has been identified in this area of capturing females' actual

experiences in relation to condom use and non-use of condoms during sexual

intercourse, an exploratory study seems the most appropriate design. Research to

date has ulilized predetermined variables for identifying factors associated with

non-use or use of condoms. There is limited detail as to how these variables were

originally identified in the studies on condom use for protection against HW. The

variables were not categorized according to subjects' actual experiences. One

purpose of exploratory studies is to generate new hypotheses for future

investigations and this is the intent of this study. Because of the purpose of this

study, the inability to generahze, in the strict sense, was accepted as a limitation of

the design.

Also the time factor for this study restrained the period and extent of the data

collection.
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CHAPTER TWO

Literature Review

AIDS is a women's issue. The days of feeling safely on the outside of this

epidemic are gone. AIDS is forcing women to re-evaluate basic patterns in their

lives, especially in relationship to how they express themselves sexually. The

World Health Organtzation has estimated that225,000 women worldwide have

AIDS with a total of 2,500,000 women being infected with the FIIV virus. The

epidemiological picture of AIDS in women varies between countries. In Europe,

55Vo of women with AIDS and in Americ a, 52Vo of women with AIDS have used

injection drugs. In Canada, 627o of women with AIDS have acquired it through

heterosexual contact. In the United States, the cumulative incidence of AIDS is 10

times greater for hispanic women and 13 times greater for black women. But the

importance of heterosexual transmission is reflected in the male/female ratio:

Europe, 7.7 to 1; South America and North America, 10 to 1; West Indies 3 to 1;

and Haiti 1 to 1. ( Hankins, C, 1990). The majority of women with AIDS are in

the childbearing years (Federal Centre for AIDS,1991).In New York City, AIDS is

the leading cause of death among women aged 25-34 years. V/omen are the
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primary source of HIV infection in newborns. Therefore, AIDS presents critical

mortality and reproductive issues for women. (Campbell,1990; Mantell,19B8).

In 1989, in Canada, there were more cases of women with AIDS reported

than of men in 1984 and although numbers are still small the rate of increase is

now the same for both sexes. (Sourdif, 1990). Women, in Canada, constitute about

5.57o of all adult AIDS cases reported since the beginning of the epidemic. This

totals approximately 240women of which 157 have died as of February 2,199L.

.(Federal Centre for AIDS). The number of reported cases is currently doubling

every twenty four months as of February ,L991. The AIDS statistics do not provide

numbers of women with HIV infection. As a result, there is not an accurate picture

of the present problem. The issue stressed in the epidemiology of this particular

disease is the latent period of the virus. Therefore the AIDS picture is only the "tip

of the iceberg".

Acquired immune deficiency syndrome, AIDS, is predominantly a sexually

transmitted disease. It is generally accepted by the scientific community that the

human immunodeficiency virus (HfÐ is the cause of AIDS (Royal Society of

Canada, 1988). The time up to the development of AIDS varies but it can be many

years before a patient's immune system is affected to the point that the individual

begins to feel i11. Therefore, there is still much to be learned about the progression

of AIDS and factors affecting progression . V/ith women, there also needs to be
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considerable attention paid to the way in which HfV manifests itself. In women

with AIDS, there has been higher mortality and lower survival rates than for men

(Health & V/elfare, 1990).

The first cases of AIDS were identified as a specified clinical entity by the

Center of Disease Control in 1981 in the United States. The possibility of

undetected cases of AIDS occurring before 1979 in the States has been virnrally

excluded by prospective and retrospective studies of the disease. However, despite

the focus on this illness nationally and internationally, the mortality from

associated opportunistic infections and malignancies remain high with 60Vo

mortality among patients diagnosed for more than one year and 80Vo mortality for

cases known for over two years (Minkoff,1986). The Canadian Federal Centre for

AIDS reports 47l"lcases as of February,l99l with 2816 deaths. Adult males

totaled 4420 cases; adult females 240; and children 57. Epidemiologists predict

that the nurnbers for AIDS cases will continue to grow, resulting in increases in

heterosexual transmission (Haverkos, 1988; Quinn, 1990).

Sexual Practices

To gain insight into Canadian attitudes, knowledge, and behaviors related to

HIV/AIDS and STD's a cross sectional study ( Ornstein, 1989) was done with a
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sample size of 1259, selecting Canadians from the ten provinces but not the

Northwest and Yukon Territories, who were at least 18 years of age. A

questionnaire survey was administered using a computer-assisted telephone

interviewing system. The overal response rate to the survey was 647o which is a

figure which is near the average response rates for national telephone surveys. To

ensure the representativeness of the sample, telephone numbers were randomly

selected with the random digit dialing procedure ensuring that individuals with

unlisted numbers or who have moved since the publication of the directories were

as likely to be selected as individuals who had listed numbers. Conclusions from

the findings of this study were that most Canadians understood that AIDS is a

sexually transmitted disease and that AIDS is life threatening. Although this

knowledge has led to changes in sexual behavior of Canadians, such as choosing

sexual partners more carefully and reducing the number of sexual partners, these

changes were far from adequate to ensure sufficient protection for individuals.

Safer sex practices were not the norm since figures on condom use demonstrated

that many sexually active people did not use condoms. The prevalence of unsafe

sex practices was unrelated to socioeconomic variables such as income, education,

location, including region and size of community and occupation. The findings

concluded that education alone is not sufficient to result in behavioral changes.
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Another cross sectional study (King et al, 1988) was done to determine the

knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of Canadian young people with regard to AIDS

and other STDs. This study was for the purpose of producing findings on a national

basis as well as for each province and the territories. The sample size consisted of

over 38,000 Canadian youth aged 11 to 21 years. A two stage cluster sampling

procedure was used for Grade s 7 ,9,11 and the post-secondary sample. The classes

(from the second sampling stage) were selected randomly and the surveys were

designed to be administered by the classroom teachers. A telephone survey was

used to interview 1,033 dropouts and the 656 street youth were contacted through

social service agencies with 5 broad categories represented: Prostifites(14%o),

young offenders(787o), alcohoVdrug abusers(l3Vo), homeless(39Vo) and youth in

employment programs(767o). Findings from the study were that generally

speaking, young Canadians could accurately define AIDS and knew how it was

transmitted. The AIDS epidemic had resulted in a general anxiety among young

people about AIDS but there was confusion from the information available and

their anxiety did not seem to have motivated them to modify behaviors that put

them at risk. Although young people reported little pressure to engage in sexual

intercourse, adolescents generally accepted premarital sexual intercourse as the

norn. Family members were not a major source of information about AIDS for

many adolescents but mothers were the major imparters of knowledge about sexual

't a.
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matters and birth control. Young people were sexually more active than adults

were a\ryare of and as a group valued sexual experience more than they did chastity.

The proportions of young people who engaged in sexual activity through which

HIV could be ffansmitted was high enough to warrent concern. Also, AIDS was a

lower concern than pregnancy. It was concluded that young people's attitudes

predisposed them to behave consistently in similar situations. Therefore, it was

important to identify the attitudes of youth to gain a better awareness ot behaviors

in which youth may engage.

These two studies recognizedthat knowing what sexual practices were related

to identifiable characteristics of specific individuals would allow AIDS education

efforts to be targeted more effectively. At present both these studies have been

used extensively to provide health educators and health professional with useful

information about Canadian adults and adolescents in planning health promotion

initiatives with regards to HIV/AIDS.

One of the few parameters for indicating numbers of women at risk for AIDS is

statistics related to STDs (sexually ffansmitted diseases). It is a good predictor of

the number of partners and of the likelihood of having unprotected sex with a

potentially HIV -infected person. (Ornstein,1989). There is a high prevalence of

sexually transmitted diseases for adolescents. (King et aL,1988). In Canadian

youth, there was a large increase in reports of chlamydia ( between 1985-1986 ) in
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the 15-19 year age group, with male to female ratio of 1 to 10. STD researchers

consider that chlamydia and chlamydia associated conditions have reached

alarming proportions with chlamydia being much more frequent than gonorrhea

among young women based on data collected in 1987.( King etal,19BB). But it is

also important to note that the rate of reported gonorrhea for females 15-19 years

of age continued to increase in 1984-1986 and was almost twice that of males in

the same age group. (Ford,199l).In Manitoba, the total number of cases of

chlamydia reported in 1990 was 2405 with 602 cases of gonorrhea reported. By

.Iune 30, 1997 there were already 2316 cases of chlamydia and 615 cases of

gonorrhea reported for that year. ( Manitoba Health Communicable Disease

Control, 1991)

Pregnancy is also an obvious consequence of adolescent sexual activity and is

another indication of the lack of protection practiced by our Canadian youth. This

is an added indication for potential risk of HIV infection. In 1986, the fertility

rate per 1,000 females aged 15-19 years was37.4 in Manitoba and 23.5 in Canada.

Manitoba has the second highest rate among the prairie provinces with the prairie

provinces, the Yukon and the Maritime provinces all having rates higher than the

Canadian rate. In lrlanitoba, the average number of known pregnancies is 44

pregnancies per week in young women 19 years and under.(Manitoba Health

Nzlaternal and Child Health, 1989)
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Adolescents are emerging as a group which could be significantly affected by

AIDS. In Canada, as of February, 1991, 16 (0.3Vo) of the reported cases of AIDS

were in the 15-19 year old age group but 856 (l8.4Vo) were in the 20-29 age

group. (Federal Centre for AIDS , 7991). As the period of latency of F{W infection

can be 7-10 years or more, the majority of these people were likely infected during

adolescence. College students are at above average risk due to several factors

such as sexual permissiveness on college campuses, multiple partners and

experimentation with other risk taking activities such as alcohol and/or drugs

associated with sexual activities. (Cline 1990). A study of college and university

students in the U. S., (MacDonald, 1990), found female students engaged in sexual

practices which could place them at risk of HIV infection: 697o werc sexually

active and more than25Vo had at least five different partners to present; 9Vo had

had more than ten partners; 767o of the women always used condoms but condom

use decreased as the number of partners increased; l9%ohadpracticed anal

intercourse (compared with l47o of men); and likelihood of engaging in anal

intercourse increased with the number of partners, 357o of women with ten or more

partners had participated. V/ith regards to Canadian women, Orstein (1989) found

that many women continue to engage in sexual behaviors that could place them at

nsk:2lVo of female respondents reported they had had sex without using a condom

with some one they did not know very well but only 0.5Vo felt at risk of being
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exposed to AIDS; 567o of women who had two or more partners in the past five

years had not made any changes to adopt safer sex practices; and 757o of 18-24

year olds had three or more partners in the past five years. (Ornstein,1989). The

Canada youth and AIDS study (King et al, 1988) found that many of today's

adolescents are beginning their sexual experiences by age 14.In the sample

studied, 2l7o of grade 9 girls, 46Vo of grade 1 1 girls and 817o of female drop-outs

had had sexual intercourse at least once. Of the college/ university sttdents,Tl%o

had had sexual intercourse and of these 65Voof the males and 47Vo of the females

had had sexual intercourse with three or more partners. One half of all the young

people who were sexually active often used both alcohol and marijuana which

inhibits intention and competence to practice safe sex. A considerable proportion

of sexually active youth had negative attitudes towards condoms with only 97o of

college drop-outs artd 747o of college / university students, who often had sexual

intercourse, always using condoms. More than one quarter of college/ univiversity

students never used condoms during sexual intercourse. Approximately l57o of

dropout and college/university respondents had engaged at least once in anal

intercourse and the majority of these respondents said they had had anal sex not

just once but " a few times" ( Ibid).

In Canada 60Vo of women with AIDS acquire HIV infection through

heterosexual contact ( Health and V/elfare, 1990). This rate of transmission
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underscores the need for sexually active women to be aware of the risk they face

from their sexual partners. Specifically, women need to use protective devices such

as condoms or other barriers and spermicides when engaging in sexual intercourse

to decrease their risk of becoming infected with HIV and developing AIDS.

(Health and Welfare Canada,1990). A secondary effect of the adoption of this

behavior should be a reduction in traditional STDs ( Stone, 1986; Hart, 1975) and

a decrease in the number of unwanted pregnancies. These issues are also of major

concern for women due to high instances of infertility resulting form STDs and the

long-term negative prospects for unwed teenage mothers and their children

(Hanson,1987).

Correlates of Safer Sex Practices

A number of quantitative studies have through questionnaires and surveys,

examined both the publics' and college students'knowledge, attifudes and behavior

related to AIDS ( King, 1988;Ornstein, 1989; MacDonald, 1990; Fisher, 1990;

H&W,1990). These studies found that knowledge was relatively high related to

HtrV transmission and how to prevent it but actual preventive behavior was low

with the incidence of unsafe sexual practices high. It has become increasingly
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apparent that knowledge about transmission and a perception of risk is not

suffïcient to motivate individuals to take preventive action.

Consistent use of condoms is the behavior that is necessary because

prophylactics presently offer the best hope of controlling sexual ffansmission of the

HfV virus (Darrow,1989). Condoms are not foolproof, but when used in

conjunction with nonoxynol-9, a water based spermicide, it is believed that HIV

transmission during penetrative sex is prevented (Friendland, 1 987 ; Mantell; I 988).

But, despite condoms efficacy and safety as a technique to control the spread of

STDs, including HIV infection, and to decrease the incidence of unwanted

pregnancies, estimates of condom use are low.

The literature on contraception identified some predictors for students who failed

to use contraceptives or failed to use them regularly. One predictor was that these

students scored lower on the sexual self concept scale. Sexual self concept was

defined as an individual's evaluation of his or her own sexual thoughts, feelings

and action flMinter,1988). A second predictor was that these students had an

external orientation rather than an internal orientation in relation to

decision-making (Visher,1986). A third predictor was that these students had

significantly higher levels of sexual guilt (Keller,I982). A fifth predictor was that

sexually experienced teenage women who attended church more frequently were
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considerably less likely to use a medical method of contraception than adolescents

who did not actively participate in religious activities (Studer, 1981).

Predictors of reliable contraceptive use were identified in the literature as well.

One predictor was that both the adolescents and their parents held values that

stressed responsibility. A second predictor was that the adolescences perceived

relatively few barriers to the use of contraceptives. A third and fourth predictor

were that the adolescents maintained extensive interpersonal skills and the

adolescents regarded peer norms as consistent with effective contraceptive

behavior ( I-owe, 1987; Hanson, l9B7; Vischer, 1986).

In relation to consistent use of contraception much of the research has used

rational decision models focusing on decision making with little consideration of

the influence of sexual partners. V/eisman et al (1991) used a modified rational

decision model and incorporated salient events and social influences ( particularly

from sexual partners) to analyze adolescent women's consistent use of oral

contraceptives. This was a cohort study of 308 adolescent women age 18 and under

who obtained prescriptions for oral contraceptives at an inner city family planning

clinic. These women were followed over a 6 month period. The major reason for

not wanting to participate was reluctance to spend additional time in the clinic. In

general, the participants were typical of an inner city population. Data were

gathered through a base line interview , two telephone interviews at 3 and 6
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months and from the respondent's record at the family planning clinic, at the end of

the 6 month study. The Subjective Expected Utility theory , SEU, ( Ibid) was used

to compute expected oral contraceptive use for each subject. The theory behind

this model is that a rational decision maker takes the action with the highest SEU

value relative to alternative actions. The SEU theory assumes that an individual

chooses one action on the basis of the costs and benefits for each possible

outcome of each action . Often not included within the SEU framework are

variables such as an individuals perception of peer norms, pa-rtner support and

parental support ( these may be very important values during the assessment of

costs and benefits of possible outcomes of a particular action). Therefore V/eisman

et al (1991) encorporated social influences (particularly those of the sexual

partner). Fartner support of contraceptive use was found to be an important

predictor for consistent contraceptive use. Among subjects who were not expected

to choose oral contraceptives according to baseline SELI, partner support increased

the odds of consistent contraceptive use. Subjects who were not consistent

contraceptors tended to have partners who were nonsupportive of contraceptive use

or who were substantially older or were in relationships which were unstable or

nonexclusive. Therefore, partners may have more influence than expected

previously. Also the common assumption that adolescents are nonrational decision

makers if they do not consistently use contraceptives is contradicted by the finding
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that SEU does predict contraceptive behavior when the variable of social

influences, especially partner support is included.

Basch (1989) reported that research in health education and behavioral sciences

suggests that reaching audiences that have not yet formed high-risk behavior

patterns may be one of the most important variables for enhancing success in

health education programs. Basch identified that knowledge alone is usually not

sufficient to motivate individuals to act in a healthful way. Adolescents need skills

related to decision-making, communicating and expressing feelings, evaluating

health-related information, coping with emotions and resisting peer pressure.

Sexually active adolescents may need other skills such as buying condoms and

using them consistently and correctly.

In a cross-sectional study, using a questionnaire to examine Rogers'protection

motivation theory and aspects of Janis and Mann's conflict theory in the context

ofAlDS-related health behavior, Van der Velde and Van der Pligt (1991) used a

sample of 84 heterosexual men and women (46 were female) and 1.47 homosexual

men who all had multiple sex partners. Variables were studied as to their affect on

condom use and practices of safe sex as behavioral intentions. The variables were

grouped under the headings of: protection motivation ( threat and coping appraisal

); conflict theory ( coping styles); and additional variables such as fear, cognitive

barriers including six advantages and disadvantages of condom use and



pleasantness of high-risk sexual techniques, perceived social norms , knowledge,

perceived situational constraints such as not practicing safe sex because they were

under the influence of alcohol, and regrets about maladaptive behavior. Protection

motivation theory had considerably more explanatory power for heterosexual than

for homosexual subjects but did fit the data for both fairly adequately. But by

adding variables such as social norms and previous behavior the fit was

significantly increased, especially the latter variable.

Chapman (1990) in a cross-sectional study, used a sample of 408 subjects aged

15-35years, (56.77o were female; 43.3Vo were men) and surveyed them about their

sexual behavior, concern about AIDS and S.T.D.s, and attitudes toward condom

use. In the sample,247o reported always using condoms with new parfnerc,3LVo

reported using them on most occasions and 1 in 5 stated that they never used

condoms. The questionnaire used to collect data contained questions about sexual

frequency, number of different partners, perceived personal susceptibility, plus 32

attitudinal items derived from Brown's attitude towards condom scale (ATA) which

he developed in 1984. The questionnaire was supplemented by items developed by

the research team following focus group interviews with subjects selected for the

research. Principle component analysis was used to group the 32 attitudinal items

into factors. The three factors identified were condom use as positive action,

condom use as a cue to emban'assment via implied lack of trust and condom use as
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antithetical to good sex. Differences between regular and none or irregular

condom users and between men and women were reported. The regular condom

users emerged as predominantly associating with the factor of condom use as a

positive

uslng co

action. They had a stronger affiliation about the necessity for and sense of

condoms within on-going sexual relationships; and adherence to attitudes which

basically reduced to " I want to use condoms with new sexual partners". But what

was not clear was what factors contributed to the development of these attitudes. In

ndoms with both new and steady partners; greater duration of use of

addition, regular condom users expressed far less concern than non-users with all

items related to condom use as a cue to embarrassment via implied lack of trust.

Again the question is what factors contributed to this lack of concern? There were

no significant differences between condom users and non-users in age, marital

status, education, recency of last intercourse, intercourse frequency, number of

sexual partners, use of alcohol or other drugs, knowing someone who had ever had

an STD, having been tested for an STD, or self-assessed ranking of personal risk of

acquiring an STD. More likely to use condoms were those not currently in a

steady relationship rather than those in a steady relationship. \ì/ith regard to sex

differences, women were more likely than men to strongly agree that they would

want new partners (men) to suggest condoms be used, to reject the notion that

someone suggesting condom use did not trust them, that women need not feel
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embarrassed in suggesting condoms, that a man who used a condom cares about

his partner and to express unqualif,red support for condom use. Men were more

likely to strongly agree that condoms interfered with the enjoyment of sex and to

agree that they were a good form of conffaception. Because it is men who must

wear condoms, and because a significantly higher number of men identified with

condoms being antithetical to good sex, it would seem hkely that men have extra

motivation for not using condoms. Even though they might not object, they may

not be motivated to initiate the idea of condom use.

Part of what these gender differences may be addressing is the issue of

empoweffnent. Empowerment concepts aim to encourage the development of

negotiating and communication skills. Women are advised to take control to avoid

unprotected vaginal and anal intercourse by insisting that partners wear a condom.

In many cases women may not have the power within sexual relationships to

negotiate a change in the rules or to insist on establishing the initial rules.

Suggestions may lead to abuse or violence in some cases where in others the

problems of expense, quality and nonavailability may take precedence ( Hankins,

1990). Dr. Fullilove, from the Center for AIDS Prevention Studies in San

Francisco, reported on research underlining the basic premise that women are less

powerful than men and are at a disadvantage in negotiating sexual encounters. The
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focus needs to be on developing women-conffolled protective measures such as the

female condom ( Elmslie,1989).

In DeBuono et al (1990) a prospective cohort study of 486 college women who

consulted gynecologists at a University student health service in 1975,161 in 1986

and 132 in 1989 , it was found that despite the existence of major new infectious

diseases, sexual practices among college women did not change markedly in 14

years with respect to the number of sexual partners or specific sexual acts.

Although the use of condoms increased, the majority of sexually active women

surveyed did not report their regular use.

In a cohort study using 909 homosexual men at risk for AIDS, Emmons et al

(1986) used questionnaire data to quantify potential psychosocial predictors as to

their impact for initiating change in sexual behavior in response to the threat to

AIDS. The psychosocial predictors were identified as knowledge regarding AIDS;

perceived risk of AIDS; perceived efficacy of behavior change; perceived risk of

AIDS; difficulties with sexual impulse control; belief in biomedical technology to

prevent/cure AIDS; perceived social noffns supportive for behavior change; and

gay social network affiliation. Education emerged as the most important predictor

variable. Perceived risk was not uniformly associated with adoption of

recommended behavior change. Optimistic bias was seen as a factor in this

predictor. A negative interaction between behavior change and perceived efficacy
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was also seen. Difficulties with sexual impulse control, belief in biomedical

technology and perceived social network affiliation were related only to behaviors

which would alter the number or type of one's sexual partners. Therefore, in

relation to social norms, this would suggest that it is the values communicated

within these networks that are important, not the affiliations with the network per

se. Fisher (1988) developed a model based on group-based social influence

processes as they may relate to AIDS risk and AlDS-preventive behavior (APB).

The model is based on the premise that when social network of reference group

nofins and values are inconsistent with APB, the network will engage in normative

and informational social influence processes that inhibit prevention and promote

risk behavior. By contrast, when network or reference group norms and values are

consistent with APB the group will exert normative and informational social

influences supportive of APB which will result in higher APB and less risk

behavior. Also of interest in Emmons et al (1986) study was the relationship

between perceived efficacy and health motivation; perceiving the disease as

particularly amenable to prevention. Allard also found that AIDS prevention

practices and support for coercion under epidemic conditions share their most

important modifiable variables. These modifiable variables were: perceived

severity of AIDS and perceived susceptibility to it. This finding suggests that

emphasizing them in educational programs may promote preventive practices but
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may also unwillingly increase support for coercive measures toward people with

the disease or at high risk of it. The problem with "optimistic bias" which is often

seen in assessment of personal risk ( Emmons, 1986; Health and'Welfare, Canada,

1990) complicates further the work of developing AIDS education programs which

will successfully promote the adoption of low risk behaviors.

Siegel (1988) identified a number of factors which might contribute to

optimistic bias and decreased perceptions of vulnerability. These factors were: the

widespread emphasis on anal intercourse as being the principal mode of sexual

ffansmission ; the emphasis on large numbers of sex partners as being what put an

individual at risk; and the focus on risk groups which results in lack of

identification with those risk groups for many individuals. Frohaska et al (1990) in

a cross-sectional study, examined self-perceptions of risk for AIDS from a

telephone survey of 1540 subjects age 18-60 and found that knowing facts about

HfV transmission and AIDS, engaging in the high-risk behaviors of anal

intercourse and not using a condom and knowing some one with AIDS did not

influence subjects perceptions of risk. Having multiple sexual partners and

knowing little about the partners'past sexual behavior were associated with

perceptions of higher risk. These variables correlate to the above ones identified by

Siegel (1988) except for the practice of anal intercourse. Unless anal intercourse is

perceived as only being high risk for homosexuals not heterosexuals. Cline (199I)



identified an additional variable which contributes to optimistic bias and that is the

unrealistic view that women can tell by talking to men, who is and is not, a high

risk candidate. The latter requires an extensive knowledge of the potential partner's

sexual and medical history over the past ten years. Bisexual males as well as

heterosexual male drug users are most likely responsible for the sexual

transmission of AIDS to women.(King et al, 1988). According to Kinsey

statistics and his scale of 0-6 where 0 is heterosexual and 6 is homosexual, the

study found 50Vo of American males rated 0 and 4Vo rated 6. The rcmuntng46Vo

had had one or more homosexual as well as heterosexual experiences ( King et al,

1988). There appears to be no corresponding statistics for Canada and therefore it

is unknown whether the percentage of bisexuals would be comparable. But

regardless, women remain vulnerable whenever sexual history is not fully

disclosed prior to their making a decision to become sexually intimate. It was

found that gay men were more likely than bisexual men to report that their friends

and family knew of their sexual orientation( Roffman, 1990). The current climate

is not likely to encourage those who are bisexual and aware that they are HtrV

positive to disclose this. lrlany bisexuals may not have admitted to themselves that

they are not heterosexual. Both bisexuals and drug users occur among all social

classes, races and ethnic groups and are not easily distinguished from the general

population. (Keeling, 1 986 ;Siegel, 1 98 B).



In a cross-sectional study, 759 women attending a contraceptive care clinic

were surveyed. Valdiserri et al ( 1989) reported that the majority of women

endorsed condom use as an important way to reduce the spread of AIDS. Past use

of condoms was reported by 827o of the group but only l4%o u,sed condoms in

addition to another form of contraception to prevent infection with STDs including

HIV. Variables predicting non use of condoms were the individual's feelings of

uncertainty in their ability to initiate the use of condoms (37Vo), individuals belief

that they would be "too embarrassed" to purchase them in a drug store (227o), the

belief that most men do not like using condoms, the belief that condom protected

intercourse would not be enjoyable, the belief that peers would not be accepting of

condom use and finally the fact that the individuals were more likely to be unsure

about feeling " insulted " if a partner wanted to use a condom . The observed

discrepancy between the widespread endorsement of condoms and the frequency of

reported use was interpreted to mean that most of the \ryomen only reported a

single sexual partner they did not perceive themselves to be at risk with.

Levine (1991), executive director for Citizens commission on AIDS for New

York City and Northern New Jersey, identified a number of variables which were

barriers to changing risky behavior. These were community wide and individual

resistance to acknowledging risk and modifying behavior; stigma of AIDS; private

nature of sexual and drug-using behavior; the fact that these behaviors involve not
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just the individual but two people; a reluctance to use condoms; and countervailing

pressures of other forces in society (advertising and media that encourage risk

taking). In addressing condom use, specifically, the variables affecting use were:

belief that condoms interfere with sexual pleasure; belief that they do not need

them; that they inhibit spontaneity; that they are ineffective or unreliable; that they

are embarrassing to buy; that they are offensive to one's partners; and that women

are seldom equal partners in a negotiation. For many poor minority women, sex is

their only asset in maintaining a relationship with a man or in acquiring emotional

or financial support (Stone et al, 1989). The irony being that condom use appears

to be most difficult with an intimate and trusted partner. Prostitutes are more likely

to use condoms with their clients than with their boyfriends. In addition the barriers

to effective AIDS education among teenagers included: minimal knowledge of

contraception; inexperience with negotiating contraception with a partner, fear of

rejection; the importance of peers as a reference group for information and

behavioral norms; unsettled sexual self-concept; concrete thinking and short-term

orientation; denial of danger; interest in experimentation and risk taking, alienation

from family and public institutions, and low sense of personal efficacy. In essence,

adolescence are being asked to face their own mortality, in relation to AIDS, at a

time when their feelings of immortality and invincibility are at their greatest

(Levine, 1991).
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In a cohort study, using a sample of 55 males and 55 females, a quesúonnaire

on the locus of evaluation was administered and Cline (1989) correlated gender

differences for disclosure intimacy. One of the premises was the importance of

gender difference in disclosure intimacy in the context of the development of

intimate male-female relationships . Research has documented the tendencies for

women to engage in behaviors which function to yield relational control whereas

men engage in behaviors which function to establish dominance. (Henley,L977;

Eakins & Eakins , 1978; Unger, 1979). If intelpersonal power is one's willingness

or unwillingness to yield to other's influence attempts then it can be framed as "

locus of evaluation". Internally evaluative people are more regulated by their own

standards and perspectives while externally evaluative people are more

influenced by the expectations and standards of others. Therefore, externally

oriented women may exhibit less control over decisions or be more influenced by

partner's views and expectations. Cline (1989) reported that disclosure intimacy

was woven simultaneously into the fabric of control and affiliation in the initial

stage of a male female relationship. Externally evaluative people relied on others to

provide information and detected more subtle interpersonal cues . Externally

evaluative males and externally evaluative females altered their behavior in

response to their partners level of inteqpersonal power. (locus of evaluation). Both

internally evaluative males and females failed to adjust their behavior to their
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partner's locus of evaluation. But traditional socialization encourages women to be

sensitive to others' cues ( Henley, 1977) and encourages an external evaluative

orientation. This orientation would disadvantage women in relationships where

partners are not supportive of condom use for protection against AIDS.

Conceptual framework

Research has identified that knowledge of HW transmission and AIDS is

evident but that acfual preventive behavior is low with unsafe sexual practices

high. It is apparent that knowledge about transmission and perception of risk alone,

do not motivate individuals to take preventive action. While there is a great deal of

commentary about unsatisfactory use of safer sex practices by groups engaging in

high risk sex practices there is limited research investigating variables associated

with use of condoms There is linle field based research based on either variables

associated with non-use of condoms or variables associated with the use of

condoms. Chapman (1990) identified that although some of the quantitative studies

outlined broad categories of attitudinal barriers to condom use, many were done in

the pre-AIDS social climate, and they were lacking in detail and failed to identify

whether holding certain attitudes discriminated between use and non-use of
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condoms. The following interactive framework was designed to combine the

variables identified from the contraceptive literature which predicted non use of

contraceptives, and the variables which were associated with non-use of condoms

(Chapman, 1990; Cline, 1990; Hankins, 1990; Elmslie, 1989; Emmons, 1990;

Fisher, 1988; Hanson, 1987; Siegel, 1987; Sffuder, 1991; Sffassberg, 1988;

V/einsman, 7991; W.inter, 1 988)

A sensitizing framework provides global direction and guidance for a study but

does not define specific measurement criteria. It provides the direction in which to

look versus prescribing what must be seen (Blumer,l975).

Three factors have been used to frame the specific variables identified from the

literature: Psychological factors, social factors and skill factors;

A. Psychological factors:

1 Belief about decreased susceptibility to HfV virus /AIDS

* 2 Low sexual self esteem( that is the evaluation of own sexual thoughts,

feelings and action) ( V/inter, 1988).

a. Embarrassment buying condoms

b. Belief that carrying condoms stereotypes a women as promiscuous

3. tselief that using condoms interferes with the spontaneity and romance of

the act.
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4.Fear of risking relationship. ( Faced with risking long term health against

risking one's immediate relationship many opted not to talk with their sexual

partners about condom use/AIDS) (Cline, 1991).

a.Belief that condoms would be offensive to one's partner

b. Fear of rejection if suggest use

5. Belief that condoms impair sexual pleasure

B. Social factors

6.a. locus of control ( external versus internal)(Cline, 1989)

b. lack of power

* 7. Decision making. ( non rational versus rational)(Weisman, 1991): parents

did not stress responsibility and being responsible for consequences (Hanson,1987)

8. Alcohol and / or drugs are associated with failure to use condoms or failure to

insist

9.a.Peers did not support condom use

b.Partner did not support condom use

C. Skill factors

10. trnadequate skills in accessing and purchasing condoms

1 1. Inadequate skills in using effectively

12. Perceived inadequacies in interpersonal /communication skills related to

initiating topic of condoms and insisting on their use.(Cline,799l)
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13. Inadequacies/ lack of health practices considered "good" - not as strong a

general health motivation. (Allard, 1989).

* Variables identified only in literature related to non-use of contraceptives.
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CHAPTER THREE

Methodology

This study collected data from two sources. The main source was qualitative

data collected through the ethnographic interview process conducted by the

investigator. The second source was quantitative data collected from a

questionnaire on the psycho-social and skill factors identified in the literafure as

variables associated with the non use of contraceptives and/or condoms for

protection from AIDS.

The investigator arranged time to meet with class groups of students, ranging

in size from 8 to 25 who were enrolled in a post secondary college, where the

composition of the classes was predominantly female. During these 20 to 30

minute sessions, the investigator familtanzed the students about the invesigation,

the purpose of the study, and answered specific questions, from the students related

to their role in the study. From these class groups, there were 308 female students

who were asked to answer a screening questionnaire (Appendix A). The screening

questionnaire was used to determine the eligibility for students'inclusion in the

study. Eligibility was limited to students who had sexual intercourse in the past

month, had two or more partners in the past year , identified themselves as either
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condom users or non-users during sexual intercourse with the condom users using

condoms for protection against HIV infection. In addition, all eligible participants

had to agree to be interviewed for the study.

The students who were identified as eligible for inclusion in the study sample

had all had sexual intercourse in the past month, had all had two or more partners

in the past year, had partners who used condoms never, a few times or often, with

the condom users using condoms for protection against HIV infection and had

volunteered to be interviewed. The students were divided into two groups with the

only differentiating criterion being condom use or non-use. One group consisted of

sexually active subjects whose partners often used condoms while the second

group consisted of sexually active subjects whose partners never used condoms or

whose partners used condoms a few times. A random sample of 10 subjects was

selected from each group. Study group one consisted of a sample of 10 volunteers

whose partners did use condoms during sexual intercourse and study group two

consisted of a sample of 10 volunteers whose partners did not use condoms during

intercourse. A consent was obtained from each volunteer prior to commencing the

interview ( Appendix B).

Prior to commencing the study, a pilot study was done with both the

ethnographic interview and the quantitative questionnaire. The primary purposes

for the pilot study were to develop investigator skill and comfort in using the
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instruments, to ensure the interview questions and questionnaire were appropriate

to elicit the desired information and to identify any procedural difficulties and time

management problems in advance.Ten of the volunteers from the screening

questionnaire were selected for this pilot study. The pilot sample consisted of the

students who were sexually active but did not meet all of the inclusion criteria.

There were no difficulties encountered with either the interview or the quantitative

questiorìnaire. Following the pilot study, the research study cofiìmenced with each

of the twenty randomly selected subjects participating in a 60-90 minute interview.

The questions used during the interviews were of a descriptive nature( Appendix

C) and the interviews shared many of the feafures of a friendly conversation.

Spradley (1979) discussed how skilled ethnograpers may interview people without

thern even being aware of it, merely by canying on friendly conversations while

introducing a few ethnographic questions. At the end of each interview, the

quantitative questionnaire ( Appendix D) was administered and took each

participant approximately 15 minutes to complete . This questionnaire contained

questions specifically selected to sample the psycho- social and skill factors which

have been identified in the literature as predictors of conffaceptive use and/or

condom use during sexual intercourse.

T'he data from the ethnographic interviews were analyzedby looking for the

meaning of intimacy for each of the participants, different factors that were apart
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of each of the participants' sexual experiences and how the issue of HIV/AIDS

affected individuals choices and behaviour. Relationships between the different

factors were looked for that were either different or similar for the individual

participants and for the groups as a whole. The data analysis was then orgamzed

under the headings of themes and domains and responsed to the first two research

questions. In addition to this, in order to answer research question three as well as

validate the thematic analysis (Polit & Hungler, 1989), the procedure known as

quasi-statistics was used. This procedure required the tabulation of the frequency

with which certain themes, relations and factors were supported by the data. The

data collected from the questionnaire (Appendix D) were used to sffengthen the

findings from the ethnographic interviews.

The first three research questions were :

l.Wt¡aû are the psycleo-sociaå annd s[ci[å factons assocåated wiúh comdoml use by

fernaaåe post seconadany sÉudenats wlao monnna[ly exngage ina sex¡¡aå actåviûies;

Z.What ane tåae psycüro-socía[ an¡d sÃcååå factons associated wiÉÍa naonn-n¡se of

coxedoNms hy fema[e post secoc]dany stn-adexets wtno reornaealåy en?gage åm sexua[

actåvitåes;
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3"WËaat ane É[re psycho-socüal amd sl<ill factons that dåffienemtñate fexmale post

secondany studemts w&ro xronx'nally engage irn sexual activities where condon¡s

ane n¡sed f,romr fenmale post secoxrdary studemts who ¡ron¡nally emgage in sexual

activittes where comdoxns ane mot used,

The foregoing research questions were addressed through the data analysis

discussed above. Qualitative methodology was selected as the design for this study

because of the current limited state of knowledge on variables associated with

condom use as demonstrated in the literature review. Boyd (1990) states that

qualitative approaches are indicated when the question concerns complex human

phenomena about which we need detailed description and explanation or genuine

insight. Qualitative research studies human experiences and reality through

sustained contact with people in their own environments. This can generate rich

descriptive data that help us to understand their experiences.

This exploratory study utilized the ethnographic interview (Spradley,1979).

Ethnography has been valuable in generating hypotheses for later testing by other

research techniques.

Ethnography is the work of describing a culture (Spradley, p.3). Its essential

core is concerned with the meaning of events and actions to the people being

studied. An underlying premise is that meaning is derived from the social
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interaction that one has with one's fellows. (Blumer, 1969). An ethnographer seeks

out ordinary people with ordinary knowledge and through a series of questions

builds on their common experience. It has been found (Spradley,7979) that

strangers make better informants because it appears that the greatest barrier to a

productive informant relationship occurs if the role of informant is confused with

other social roles. This also aids in the protection of the privacy of informants.

The five steps in ethnographic research that occur simultaneously are, selecting

a problem, collecting data, analyzing data, formulating a hypotheses and writing

the ethnography. Writing the ethnography is the writing of the descriptions that

evolve from the domain, componential and theme analysis. Writing is viewed as a

refined process of analysis which may stimulate new hypotheses and send the

investigator back for more field work ( Spradley,L979).

Spradley (1979) described the analysis of ethnographic interviews in the

following way. The single purpose of ethnographic research is to uncover the

system of cultural meanings that people use and in order to do this one part of the

analysis is domain analysis. The first element in a domain is a cover term. A cover

term is the name for a category of culrural knowledge. There are different terms

and concepts identified under each of the cover terms and the semantic relationship

links all the included terms, in a set, to their cover term. For example, an oak,

birch, maple and cedar arc all a kind of 'tree' ( cover term) or in the culture of a
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tramp the terms snoring, vaging you, getting on, booking you are all a way of

'bothering you' ( cover term). Therefore, domain analysis is a search for the larger

units of cultural knowledge. Componential analysis is the search for the attributes

( components of meaning) associated with each individual component (term). The

focus is on these multiple relationships with a component (term). For example, if

tree is the cover term and pine is one of the components (term), the attributes of

pine are that it is a plant, a living object, an evergreen, goes through stages of

development, produces pine cones, is used for lumber, and has needles instead of

leaves. The final analysis in ethnography is theme analysis and involves a search

for the relationships among domains and how they are linked to the culture as a

whole.

An analysis of data from the questionnaire ( Appendix D) was used to answer

research question four: Which of the psycEeo-soctal axad s[riEå facúors tËrat were

idemtüffiabåe tra the låten"atune, as vaniables assoctated wåth xeon-corntnaceptüve

¡¡se ar¡d/oå" moxt- comdo¡m n¡se fon protectiom agaixast E{EV ir¡fectñom , are

vanüables assocüated with moxr-use ox' use of aomdorTls by f'emaåe post secoxadary

stude¡aÉs who morxmaåly emgage inn sex¡¡aå actåvñtÊes. The questionnaire collected

data, concerning the factors outlined in the framework developed by the

investigator ( Refer to Table 1). The psychological factors identified from the

literature were the belief about decreased susceptibility to the HIV virus/AtrDS; low
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sexual self esteem; belief that using condoms interferes with the spontaneity and

romance of the act; fear of risking the relationship and belief that condoms impair

sexual pleasure. The social factors were identified as locus of control being

external rather than internal and/ or a lack of power in a relationship; decision

making being a non-rational rather than a rational decision with feelings of

responsibility for possible outcomes not being addressed; alcohol and/or drugs

being associated with failure to use condoms or failure to insist; peers/partners not

supporting the use of condoms. The slcill factors were identified as inadequate

skills in accessing and purchasing condoms; inadequate skills in using condoms

effectively; perceived inadequacies in interpersonal/communication skills related to

initiating the topic of condoms and insisting on their use; and the inadequacies of

individual's health practices.

Each questionnaire was evaluated on an individual case basis. Inter item

correlations were used to determine the presence of factors and whether they were

associated with the use or non-use of condoms during sexual intercourse.

Questions l-44 were answered using a 5 point scale ranging from l=sffongly agree

to 5=strongly disagree. Questions 45-49 were answered using three categories

l=never 2=few times 3=often. Questions a-b were answered using a 5 point and a

4 point scale to describe individual's perception of their health status. Questions c,

d, f, and g were answered using two categories-- yes, no. Questions i and j were
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answered using three categories -- yes, no, don't know--. Questions e and h

answered frequency of behavior.

Table 1. --------Psycho-social and skill
partners do not use condoms

Psychological factors:
l.Belief about decreased susceptibility to HIV/AIDS quesrions: #l-6
2.Low sexual self esteem questions:
3.Belief that using condoms interferes with spontaneity
and romance of the act questions:

4.Feu of risking relationship questions:
5. Belief that condoms impair sexual pleasure questions:
Social factors:
6.Locus of evaluation questions:
T.Decision making questions:
8.Alchohol and/or Drugs associated
with failure to use condom questions:
9.Peers/partners lack of support for condom use
l0.Inadequate skills to accessing and purchasing
l l.Inadequate skills in using
l2.Perceived inadequacies in interpersonal skills
l3.Perception of health --- inadequacies/ lack
of health practices considered "good"

factors associated with sexually active females whose

Quantitative questionnaire question source: Chapman et al (1990) --Attitudinal statements
questionnaire--ques. #I,2,I2,t5,16,17,18,19,20,2I,23,32,34,35,36,37,39.
Cline et al (1990) --Attitudes about interpersonal AIDS prevention questionnaire --
ques. # 13,14,38,40,4I,42,27
Winter (1988) --Sexual self concept scale -- ques. #7,8,9,10,11.
DiClemente et al (1990) --Attitudinal statements about AIDS questionnaire --

ques. # 3,5,6,29.
Questions modified from Weisman et al (1991) --Predictors of consistent oral contraceptive
use--- and DiClemente (1990)--ques. # 26, 28, 30, 31.
Swampy Cree Tribal Council AIDS project-- ques. # 8,34,45,46,47.
Health Promotion Survey- Statistics Canada (1990)---ques. # a-j

Questions create d from literature--- que s. # 4,33,22,24,25,43,44,48,49 .

Question # (see App. D)

#7-11

# 12-13
#14-17
#18-19

#20-26
#26-3t &,49

#45-48
#32-34
#35&8
#36-38

#39-44

# a-i
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Protection of the Rights of Subjects

No matter how unobtnrsive, ethnographic research does pry into the lives of the

informants (Spradley, 1979). Therefore, on the consent form informants were

assured that any information they wanted "off the record" would never be included

in the researcher's field notes; they would be under no obligation to answer any

questions; and they could withdraw from the study at any time prior to completing

interview.

Informants remained anonymous. They were identified only by code number

and all information was kept strictly confidential by changing names, places and

other identifying features in the final report.

Informants gained directly from the study by receiving $20 at the end of their

interview. They were also given the opportunity of receiving a summary of the

results of the study once it was completed. Each informant had the study explained

and was given the opportunity to ask questions at any time. The study was

approved by the Faculty of Education research ethics committee.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Findings

F'indings of the study are presented in this chapter. From the screening

questionnaires, information about the subjects is summanzed. The data from the

ethnographic interviews are analyzedand interpreted, with the definitions of the

meaning of intimacy presented first and then the remaining analysis organized

under the headings of domains and themes in response to each of the first three

research questions. The themes and domains were extracted and developed, based

on data from the ethnographic interviews, rather than being developed from

existing theory. Categories met both of the criteria for being mutually exclusive

and collectively exhaustive (Kovacs, 1985; Wilson, 1985). The procedure known

as quasi-statistics was used to validate thematic analysis. This involved the

tabulation of the frequency with which certain themes and relations \ryere supported

by the data. ( Polit & Hungler, 1989). Research question four is answered using the

quantitative data collected by means of a questionnaire ( Appendix D), and is

supported with the qualitative data from the interviews.
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Description of Subjects

Three hundred and eight female students were screened by questionnaire. One

hundred and seventy nine students did not volunteer for the following reasons:

Sixteen were too busy; fifteen were not interested, sixteen thought the subject was

too personal or they did not feel comfortable talking about the issue; seven gave no

reason; thirteen were not sexually active; and one hundred and twelve were in

monogamous long term relationships of more than one year. Of the one hundred

and twenty nine students who volunteered, eligibility was limited to students who

had sexual intercourse in the past month, had two or more partners in the past year,

and if condoms were used, they were used for protection against HIV infection.

Twenty-four students were eligible for the study, thirteen participated in sexual

intercourse where condoms were often used and eleven participated in intercourse

where condoms were used a few times or never. The students were then separated

into two groups, with one group consisting of students who used condoms often

and the second group consisting of students who had used condoms a few times or

never during sexual intercourse. Ten students were randomly assigned to each of

the appropriate groups. T'he women ranged in age from 19 to 47 years with 15

between 19 and 29,4 between 30-39 and one was 47 . Age distribution was similar

in both groups. All students were enrolled in an educational program at a post
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secondary educational setting and were in either the first or second year of their

program.

For the purpose of convenience and ease of reading, females whose partners use

condoms during sexual intercourse with them will be referred to as condom users

or users and the females whose partners do not use condoms during sexual

intercourse will be referred to as non-users throughout the remainder of this

chapter.

Data Analysis and Interpretation

Analysis involved the systematic examination of the meaning of intimacy and

behavior, taking into account the risk for HIV/AIDS. There was an examination of

the relationships between the different factors identified within each individual's

intimacy experiences and how these related to individuals'behavior as a whole.

The factors identified were organized under the larger units of knowledge called

domains for each of the two groups. Themes were identified for each group that

demonstrated the relationships among the domains.

The interviews elicited detailed descriptions of students' life experiences as they

related to intimacy. From the process of analysis, factors were identified and

coded. After all the interviews were coded, domain analysis was done by repeated
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scanning of the coded interviews, repeated listening to tapes and reviewing of

journal notes. The purpose was to search for semantic relationships which revealed

more representative groupings. For each of the components identified, in the

individual domains, componential analysis was done to discover the different

attributes assigned to each component. The final step was the development of

themes, where relationships between domains were identified. The quantitative

questionnaires were analyzed and used to validate and compare responses to

different factors on an individual basis.

Meaning of intimacy

The analysis of the meaning of intimacy found that for those interviewed it had

two components, social intimacy and sexual intimacy. Social intimacy was

experienced between two people who felt close and shared this closeness by

hugging, talking and walking together or just by sitting quietly together. This

closeness could be experienced with many different people such as friends, family

members and children. Sexual intimacy was experienced between two people, male

and female, and involved the physical act of sexual intercourse. Sexual intimacy

could also include the feelings associated with social intimacy.
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Themes, domains, components and attributes

In this section, the findings from the interviews and observations will be

presented using the headings of themes, domains, components and attributes. The

definitions for the themes, domains, components and attributes were not previously

selected but were derived from the interview data and attributed to the participants

on the basis of what the participants reported. The analysis will address the

following three research questions.

l" What are the psychosoctaå a¡ld sl<åil factors which an'e associated wüÉh the

¿¡se of condorns by fennale post-secondany students who monrnally emgage ïn

sexual acúivities?

2. What ax'e the psycñeosocia[ and s[cåX[ factons wkeic[a ax'e assocåated wåth Éhe

rÌorl-Eãse of cor¡dox¡es by f'enmale post-secomdany stude¡ats wkno raonsmalåy emgage

üm sexuaB acÉåvitåes?

3. WRra& ane the psycftaosocåal amd sBciffi facÉors tEaat differemtÍate f'exmaåe

post-seconadany studemts w&no ¡aonxraaååy exrgage åxa sex¿¡aå aatåvåties wÊnene

coxrdonaas are wsed fnon"s? flenmale post-seconedary sÉudemts wåao naonnaaaå[y emgage

åxa sexuraå ac6ñvtÉies whene condo¡aas ane naot ¡¡sed?
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The two themes that developed from the analysis of the interviews were

maturation and skill development and role influence. The three domains \ryere

decision-making, interpersonal and relationships. It was during the componential

analysis, of each of the factors making up the domains, that differences were

identified between condom users and non-users. These differences will be

discussed under research question three.

R.esearch Question 1

The first research question was: Wteat ane the psychosocial and slci[l f'acúors

which are associated with the use of co¡adorns hy femaa[e post secorndany

studemÉs wFro u"Åonx'nally engage ina sexuaå actüvíties?

The interviews elicited numerous factors that were identifiable as being a part of

the intimacy experience for females who used condoms during sexual intercourse.

The schematic format (Table 1), using themes and domains, outlines these factors,
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Table 1.--Factors associated with the intimacy experience of sexually active females whose partners use

condoms.

1. Maturation and

skill development------- A.decision making a.----LOC-int

---LOC-ext

b.-------control-y

------control-n--abuse

abuse (3)

al&d (3)

control-y (10)

---date-rape control-n (ó)

---n-ready date rape (2)

----al&d n-ready (2)

decision-m (6)

inter-st (5)

inter-n (3)

LOC-int (9)

LOC-ext (6)

maturation (8)

parent-r (7)

parent-nd (3)

partner-s (10)

partner-n (3)

c.-----risk-u

------risk-c

------risk-n
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B. interpersonal communication a.-----inter-st

-----inter-n

2. Role influences--- A. relationships

b.------stage-3

-----stage-4

----stage-5

peer-lack- (1)

peer-i- (1)

peer-s (6)

peer-c (5)

peer-n (3)

rel- s (10)

rel{ (10)

risk-u (1)

risk-c (9)

risk-n (4)

a.--------value-a

-------value-b

---------value-c

b. --------- rel-s

--------rel-l

stage-4 (4)

stage-S (6)

trust-b (8)

c. --------parent-d

--------parent-r

d.--------partner-s

e. -----peer-i

-----peer-s
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trust-c (4)

trust-n (2)

value-a (10)

value-b (4)

value-c (2)



-----peer-c

-----peer-n

----peerlack

f.-------trust-a

-------trust-b

-----trust-n

The findings, from the analysis of the interviews with females who were condom

users, elicited numerous descriptions of the various factors which were a part of the

intimacy experience for the different participants. Repeated scanning of the coded

segments of the interviews revealed cornmon themes and domains.

Theme 1: Maruration and Skill Development

The first theme emerging from the data was called Maturation and Skill

Development. This theme was illustrated throughout the interviews, by participants

as they described how their behaviors and skills related to sexual intimacy had

changed over time and with experience. Examples of this theme were:
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Situation I

I used to do whatever they wanted me to do, just like how I was with that guy for

two years and he restricted me in everything I did. Now I'm not going to become

that way. If I don't want to sleep with somebody he's not going to push me to. I'm

my own judge, I'm my own person.

Situation 14

It's changed a lot. V/ell, alcohol doesn't play a part anymore, for one. I've been

going through a selective process in the past two years, trying to aline myself with

people who think the same way... I want more and I'm not going to settle for just

anything any more. And I'm also totally okay with being alone, which is a biggie.

Like I always thought I needed a man to make me happy. I don't. So, being lonely,

it's really hard sometimes but it's not the worst thing in the world to be.

Situation 18

I felt that I was lost for that period of time because X was doing something that I

questioned. I had to come to terms with how I was really feeling.

Domains

The two domains that were identified under the theme Maturation and Skill

Development were decision-making and intelpersonal skills.
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A.)Decision-making

The findings from the interviews identified decision-making as being a very

rational and conscious process for female condom users. The participants

demonstrated this during their discussions about when they decided to become

sexually intimate and about their safer sex practices. Examples of this domain

were:

Situation 3:

When I made the choices to become sexually active and stuff there wasn't really

anybody there but me. The councillors in high school they always say don't do this

and don't do that and make sure you wear a condom, but after the experience their

is no one there for you, not as far as I'm concerned.

Situation 16:

X think I must have woken up from something, you know, andrealtzed that they,

this is not me.... tr just decided over the course of getting help from work, my

parents rcahzing what was going on, my friends realtzingwhat was going on and

all, that this was not me.
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This domain of decision-making had three different components, locus of

control(L0C), control, and risk. These components had a variety of different

attributes. These different components and attributes will be discussed below.

a.)I-ocus of control- coded as LOC: There \ryere two attributes related to locus of

control. Internal LOC, was attributed to participants who reported knowing what

felt right for them and/or reported behaviors which demonstrated this. Secondly,

external LOC was attributed to participants who reported an inability to resist

external influences from significant others and/or exhibited behaviors which

supported this. At the present time nine of the ten condom-users indicated that

they had an internal LOC. Of these nine participants, five of them had an external

LOC at some points in their lives. The tenth participant continues to have an

external LOC but still uses condoms. Examples of Int-LOC were :

Situation 1:

I drink but I don't drink that much. I never do drugs but tr know that my coÍtmon

law husband used to drink and smoke a lot of drugs. I didn't like that. It's like

you're not your own person, you're someone else. I'm my own person, that's who tr

am. You can have your opinion but don't try to make me do what you want.
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ituation 14:

I've taken charge of my life, of my thoughts, what I think is right and wrong and

what I expect in a relationship.

Examples of Ext-LOC were :

Situation 12:

I know beforehand that I have every right and it certainly should be my

responsibility to protect myself and yet in the heat of it all I can really feel the

responsibility dissipate. And yet I know that that's not right, but I feel it.

Situation 14:

I'm a giver, tr have a tendency to give whatever someone wants from me. I have a

tendency to put my feelings and my thoughts and what I want out of the way, wrap

myself in this other person and become lost.

b.)Control: This component had two attributes. The first attribute was conffol-y,

and was identified in participants who reported having equal control in past andlor

present relationships in relation to sexual intimacy. The second attribute was

control-n, which was identified in participants who reported not having equal
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control and respect in relation to sexual intimacy. At the present time all the

condom-users identified with having control-y but this had not always been the

case. Six of the ten participants had, in the past, experienced control-n with the

exffemes being in the form of three of the participants engaging in sexual

intercourse before they were ready, three of the participants being in abusive

relationships and two of the participants being date-raped. Two of the three

participants who became involved in abusive relationships experienced date rape as

their first experience in sexual intimacy. Neither of the participants, who had been

date raped told anyone about their experience. Also alcohol and drugs were seen,

by three of the participants, as a factor that had influenced high risk sexual

behavior and caused a loss of control in certain intimate situations in the past but

these were no longer a factor.

c.)Perception of risk for HIV/AIDS - coded as Risk. There were three attributes

related to risk. One attributes was risk-c, which was an increased perception of

risk but no personal experiences that had caused this. The second attribute was

risk-u, which was an increased perception of risk resulting from a personal

experience, such as an STD or a partner with high risk behaviors which resulted in

the initiation of condom use. The third attribute was risk-n, which was an increased

perception of risk resulting from a personal experience, such as an STD or a
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partner with high risk behaviors, but did not result in condom use. At the present

time, risk-c was attributed to nine of the condom users because they perceived

themselves to be at risk for HIV and all used condoms but not because of a recent

personal experience such as STDs. Previously four of these nine participants had

an STD or a partner with high risk behavior but at that time this did not result in

any of them becoming condom users. Therefore, atthat time they were risk-n.

Risk-u was attributed to only one of the ten participants. She had become a

confirmed condom user as a result of an STD. Examples of the components of risk

were:

Situation 14:

Risk-n-- I later learned that he was sleeping with strippers and prostitutes in bath

houses and bars. He was also heavy into drugs, which I didn't know. I feel really

stupid because how can you not know but I didn't know. It was because he injected

behind his knees and whatever and I didn't see. We separated and I remained

celibate for fourteen months and then I was involved in a relationship for

approximately, the first time, was six months and we didn't use protection.

Situation 16:

Risk-u-- But the last time we got together again I hadn't had a sexual relationship at

all and he claimed he hadn't, which I found out to be not ffue, and that's when I got
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my STD.... I got warts because of it and warts aÍe a virus and that makes me very

angry that I'm stuck with this now. And I'll always have it and when I do have it it

brings back a whole lot of bad memories. But it could have been worse. Now there

is no way that I will not have a condom used, I just wouldn't.

B. )Interpersonal communication.

This domain looked at the participants'communication with their significant

others. Two components related to their communication were explored. The one

component, called interpersonal (inter), was the participants' perception of their

ability to communicate effectively with their partners about HIV/AIDS and safer

sex practices. The second component, called stages, was related to the participants

actual skill in communicating with their partners about topics related to safer sex

practices.

a.) Interpersonal--The component called interpersonal had two attributes which

were identified from the interviews. One attribute was inter-st. This attribute was a

participant's perception that they had strong interpersonal skill and confidence in

talking to their partners about the topic of HIV/AIDS and condom use. The second

attribute was inter-n. This attribute was a participant's perception that they lacked

confidence discussing the topic of HW/AIDS and condom use with their partners.
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trnter-st was attributed to six of the condom users because they perceived

themselves as having the ability to talk to their partners about HIV/AIDS and to

insist on condoms being used. These participants had not always perceived

themselves as being able to do this. Inter-n was attributed to three of the

participants because they still perceived themselves as having difficulty

introducing the subject of HIV/AIDS and condom use to their partners. There was

one participant who was undecided about her ability to initiate the discussion of

HIV/AIDS and condom use with her partners because she had only had partners

who initiated the use of condoms.

Examples of these attributes were:

Situation 17:

Inter-st----I feel the need to comrnunicate with my partners about HIV and their

using condoms because it's part of being a responsible adult.

Situation 14:

Inter-n----It's uncomfortable talking about condom use because when does the right

opportunity come up. Do you say, before you even know there is sexual tension or

do you say it when you think this is the way it is going and them make a complete

fool out of yourself, maybe when that's not even the way it's going or do you wait

until you're both naked and in bed and say oh, by the way, could you put a condom
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on? Like it's trying to find the time that's comfortable. And if you don't really know

someone that well it's even more difficult.

b.)Stages----This component had five different stages. The definitions for these

stages were developed from the data analyzed from the interviews. From the

interviews it was obvious that participants went through different stages at different

times and with different partners. In stage 1 participants might have talked with

friends about condoms and safer sex practices but they did not discuss these topics

with their partners. In stage 2 paticipants were not embarrassed to purchase

condoms but they did not discuss safer sex practices and/or condom use with their

partners. In stage 3 participants were comfortable carrying condoms and using

condoms but they were still not comfortable initiating conversation about safer sex

practices andlor condom use with their partners. In stage 4 participants were

comfortable talking with their partners about safer sex practices and condom use

but they did not necessarily carry condoms. In stage 5 participants were

comfortable discussing safer sex practices and condom use,insisting on the use of

condoms and in saying "no" if their partners did not want to use them. At the

present time four of the condom users were at stage 4 and six of the condom users
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were at stage 5. Progression through the different stages was evident from the

interviews. Examples of these different stages were:

Situation 16:

Stage 4---But the last time we got together again I hadn't had sexual relations at al|

and he claimed he hadn't either, which I found out to be not true, and that's when I

got my STD, you know. So he didn't want to use condoms and I wanted to use

condoms because I wasn't sure whether he was telling the truth or not and of course

I was stupid and decided to believe him.

Stage 5--- For myself now it never is a problem insisting on my partner wearing a

condom because after what happened to me it really didn't matter what that person

felt like, it had to be addressed and it was important to me and if he cared for me

then you know, then he'd better respond because I wasn't going to take the chance

of getting something else maybe a little more serious, this is serious enough, and

maybe more life threatening. So I haven't really had a problem with that. I haven't

had that many partners but the partners I have chosen were really understand-ing.

Siruation 19:

Stage 5---Well, fîrst when I meet them, for me, like, I have to go out with them a

couple of times first of all, and then after that, okay, after I know them I say, okay,

but you have to use a condom.
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Theme 2: Role Influence

The second theme emerging from the data was called role influence. Throughout

the interviews it was evident that in all the participants' lives there were individuals

who were influential for them.

The domain that was identified under this theme of role influence was

Relationships

A.)Relationships

The relationships that were examined during the interviews were parents, peers

and partners. The additional components that were identified under this domain

were value, trust and length of relations with partners. There were a number of

different attributes for each of these. These will be discussed below.

a.) Value-- There were three attributes to this factor. The first attribute was coded

as value-a and was the importance placed on the emotional and communication

aspects of intimacy. The second attribute was coded as value-b and was the

importance placed on the physical aspect of intimacy. The third atffibute was

value-c which involved a lack of caring about self and the consequences of sexual

intimacy. At the present time all ten condom users were identified with value-a but
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four of the condom users identified that with some relationships value-b had been

the important attribute. Two of the condom users \ilere identified with value-c,

where a lack of caring about self and a lack of caring about the consequences of

sexual intimacy had been a part of their behavior for a number of years.

b.) Relate- There were two attributes to this factor. The first one was rel-l where

the length of the relationship was a number of weeks or months. The second one

was rel-s where the length of the relationship was one night or a few dates. At

some point in their sexual relationships, all of the participants had been involved in

both short-term and long-term relationships.

c.)Parent-There were two attributes to this factor. The first one was parent-r. These

were parents who were open in discussions about sex and protective issues and

who also sffessed that participants be responsible for their actions and protect

themselves. The second were parent-nd. These parents did not discuss HIV/AIDS

or any issues related to sex. Seven of the participants had parents who were

parent-r while three of the participants had parents who were parent-nd. Examples

were:
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Situation 1:

Farent-r--They're very open minded. They think it's important for us to be

responsible, very much so.

Situation 14:

Parent-r-- Actually, I was a virgin until tr was eighteen years old. At sixteen my

mom sat me down and had the talk and said, "I prefer if you waited but if you

choose to have sex please tell me and we will go to the doctor and get you on birth

control." And actually that probably stopped me from having sex because it made it

all so real and being responsible and my mom trusting me and putting the

responsibility on my shoulders to choose. If she would have said, "don't you dare",

I probably would have gone out. I waited until I was eighteen years old.

d.)Partner-There were two kinds of partner response to condom use. One was

partner-s, who was a partner that was supportive of condom use by either initiating

the use of condoms or by being willing to use them when asked. The second kind

was partner-n, who were partners who did not initiate the use of condoms and/or

did not support their use. Al1 the condom users at the present time identified their

partners as partner-s although there were three condom users who identified past

partners as partner-n. Examples of these were.
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Situation 1:

partner-s-- When he did say that he would wear a condom I thought I'm not the

only one who's thinking about these things. He said if you don't want to you don't

have to. He didn't put on all these lines, he just didn't pressure you. If you wanted

to you did and if not it was alright.

Situation 10:

partner-s-- I'm in a relationship now and he's been tested and I've been tested and

we're still using the protection.

Sinration 12:

partner-s-- I still don't know if I would have asked him to use a condom because I

wasn't , like I wouldn't say that I was right ready to have sex that moment and he

said we can't have sex without a condom, just as blatant as that. And I \ryent, oh, I

wonder if my friend has any, because I was at a friend's house, and she didn't, so

we just lay there and went to sleep.

e.)Peer-- Five different attributes were identified that related to differences in peer

influence. These atffibutes were:
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Peer-n was atffibuted to participants who reported that peers had not influenced

them in decisions related to intimate behaviors, such as, when intercourse was first

initiated and protection issues.

Peer-c was attributed to participants who reported that peers were chosen for a

reason. They were seen as either having similar values or having something that

the participant perceived as important such as popularity in school, love of music.

Therefore the participants did adopt certain behaviors of that group in an attempt to

be accepted.

Peer-s was attributed to participants that reported that peers talked about

relationships and sexual intimacy in general terms, although not often about

specific personal situations. Also these peers were very supportive in times of

trouble or crisis (eg. suspected pregnancy).

Peer-lack was attributed to participants that reported a feeling of not being apart

of any peer group during school and of not having friends.

Peer-i was attributed to participants who reported that peers were an influence

in decisions related to intimacy.

During different parts of their lives, six of the condom users identified with

peer-s, three of the condom users identified with peer-n, five of the condom users

identified with peer-c, one condom user identified with peer-i and one condom

user identified with peer-lack. Examples of some of these situations were:
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Situation 1:

Peer-n-- No" I'm my own person, that's who I am. You can have your opinion but

don't try to make me do what you want.

Situation 16:

Peer-s-- Approximately, two years ago I was in a relationship for five years and at

that time I wasn't aware but I had an alcohol problem and it wasn't until I got out of

that relationship, when certain things were starting to happen at the very end that

were really bad, it wasn't until tr moved out, quit that job, moved out of town,

moved to the city, that I could look back and say that I had a really big problem. I

then had my friends in the city, friends that I graduated with five years ago prior to

that and they helped me through it, they made merealize that I had a problem

when I look at it.

Siruation 14:

Peer-c--I really loved music and I began hanging around with a lot of musicians

and a very fast crowd, there were a lot of drugs involved. I never got into the drug

scene but it was always around me. I'm talking heavy drugs, I'm talking heroine,

needles, pot, you name it, it was there. The girls, everyone was sleeping with

everyone, so it was just really easy to slip into that.
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f.) Trust-- There were three different atffibutes identified. One was trust-b, which

was when the partner was known either briefly or from the past. Second was trust-c

which was when a considerable time had been spent recently with that partner prior

to becoming intimate. Trust-n was when there was a feeling that the partner may

not have been monogamous. Eight of the condom users were identified with

trust-b, four of the condom users were identified with trust-c and two of the

condom users were identified with trust-n. Examples of different attributes were:

Situation 3:

Trust-b-- And tr knew him from before so I knew his past and who he'd been with

and everything like that.

Situation 14:

Trust-b-- It's difficult to change behavior and I justify who I'm sleeping with by

saying that they won't have AtrDS, I know this person, the person is clean.

Situation 1:

Trust-c-- Before I have a sexual relationship I just don't jump into it. T'o me it's

getting to know the person first.
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Summary for findings related to Research Question one:

What are the psychosocial and skill factors which are associated with the use of

condoms by female post secondary students who normally engage in sexual

activities?

There were ten factors that were identified as being associated with the use of

condoms. These factors were:

1. Internal LOC, the knowing of what was right for self and responding to it.

(coded as int-LOC)

2. Equal control and respect in their relationships with sexual partners ( coded as

control-y).

3. Increased perception of risk for HIV/AIDS that was unrelated to any personal

experiences that might have resulted in this increase (coded as risk-c).

4. Perception of being able to communicate effectively with their partners about

HIV\AIDS and safer sex practices ( coded as inter-st).

5. Higher levels of interpersonal communication skills related to discussing safer

sex practices and condom use with their partners. For example, stage 4 was where

the participants were comfortable talking with their partners about safer sex

practices and condom use and stage 5 was where participants were comfortable
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either insisting that their partners use condoms or in refusing to have sexual

intercourse if their partners did not want to use them.

6. Partner support ( coded as partner-s). This was the key factor which was

identified for condom users. Data from the interviews revealed that all partners

were supportive of condom use either by initiating condom use or by agreeing to

use condoms during sexual intercourse.

7. Parent influence with respect to those parents who sffessed responsibility with

regards to sexual intimacy (coded as parents-r)

8. Peer affiliation- This factor had two attributes which were peer-s and peer-c.

Peer support ( coded as peer-s), was perceived as peers being there for the

participants in times of problems or crisis. The second attribute ( coded as peer-c)

was the participants choosing to enter a particular peer group because there was

something in that group that was perceived as valuable for that particular

participant.

9. Feelings of safety that were present with partners who were not know for long

but who were known from the past, from friends or a few encounters ( coded as

rrusr-b).

10. Value placed on the importance of the emotional and communication aspects of

a relationship ( coded as value-a).
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Research question 2:

The second research question was: Whaû ane Éhe psyctrosocËaå amd skiål

factons which are assocíated with Éhe xaom-use of comdo{ms hy ferma[e

post-secomdany sfudents who r¡onamalåy engage üxa sexuaå actåvüties?

The schematic format (Table 2) using themes and domains outlines the factors

that were identified, from the interviews, as being a part of the intimacy experience

for females where condoms were not used.

Table 2.-- Factors associated with the intimacy experience of sexually active females whose partners do

not use condoms --

Themes

1. Maturation and

skill development

Domains

A. decision-making a. LOC--int

tr-OC-ext

Components # of fi]es factor coded in

b. control-y

conúol-n

-abuse

15

abuse (1)

øJe.d Q)

comm-n(9)

conÍol-y (9)

conÍol-n (8)

date-rape (2)



-date rape

-n-ready

-a]&d

c. risk-c

risk-n

risk-lp

n-ready (5)

decision-m (5)

inter-st (1)

inter-n (5)

LOC-int (9)

LOC-ext (6)

maturation-(7)

parent-r (2)

parent-d (1)

parenr-nd (3)

parent-c (5)

partner-si (2)

partner-n (10)

peer-i (2)

peer-s (3)

peer-c (1)

peer-n (ó)

peer-l (1)

rel-s (10)

rel-l (8)

risk{p (2)

risk-c (4)

risk-n (5)

stage-1 (1)

B. Interpersonal

Communication a. inter-st

inter-n

2. Role Influence A. relationships

b. stage-1

stage-2

stage-3

stage-4

a. value-a

value-b

b. rel-s

rell
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c. parent-d

parent-c

parent-nd

parent-r

stage-z (2)

stage-3 (4)

stage-4 (3)

trust-a (3)

trust-b (7)

trust-c (6)

trust-n (1)

value-a (9)

value-b (4)

d. partner-n

partner-si

e. peer-i

peer-s

peer-c

peer-n

peer-lack

f. trust-a

trust-b

trust-c

trust-n

g. comm-n
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The analysis of the interviews, with sexually active females whose partners did

not use condoms during sexual intercourse, resulted in the identification of the

same themes and domains that were identified with sexually active females whose

partners did use condoms during sexual intercourse. The differences were in the

atffibutes for the different components. The schematic format above will be

discussed.

Theme 1: Maturation and Skill Development

Maturation and Skill Development was the first theme identified from the

interviews . This theme was the change in behavior, as experienced by the

participants over time and with experience, related to sexual intimacy. Examples of

this theme were:

Situation 15:

I like to think that I've really grown as compared to the way I used to be in my

early twenties. So I mean intimacy then just really didn't mean anything. I guess if

somebody had said to me when I was twenty, what does intimacy mean, I'd have

said it was purely sexual, that's as intimate as I could get.....now relationships with

intimacy I quess would be someone that I can really share with, tr mean being
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myself with and be able to say things without having to think first...and being

unconditionally accepted for myself.

Siruation 20:

I was looking for a pennanent partner is basically what I was doing. It wasn't just

for sex and sex itself. It was to find somebody like, you know, to fulfil your life,

you know. And it seemed like everyone I picked was promiscuous, you know, and

then there were other women involved it always seemed....I have been doing a lot

of self-evaluation over the four years that I've been here, because my life has not

been a very easy one. I have basically had to learn everything, even social skills,

even trying to survive in society on my own.

Domains

The following two domains of Decision-making and Interpersonal skills, were

identified under the theme, Maturation and Skill Development.

A. Decision-making

During the interviews, decision-making was apparent as being a part of the

maturation process as participants made decisions such as when to become

sexually intimate and whether to ensure that condoms \ryere used during sexual

intercourse. Examples of these situations were:
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Situation 6:

Everything I do is well thought out. I'm a thoughtful person...There was this guy

that I liked, He didn't like me and I knew that, but we did have sex and it was

nothing. It was probably the stupidest thing that I've done and I didn't do it because

I was drunk, I didn't do it for any reason other than I do have friends that are sort of

easy and they have lists of guys that they've had sex with and I've always

wondered what prompted them to do it and how they felt when they did it.

Therefore it was sort of a trial and error thing for me. It wasn't bad, it didn't hurt me

and it didn't hurt him, but it was kind of one of those kind of things that you try to

find out if you like that kind of thing. I can't say that I liked it but it didn't do me

any harm. So I think a lot of my personal experiences are the things that make me

feel the most confident about who I am and that kind of thing.

Situation 15:

I might have slowed down a little bit since learning about AIDS. Sometimes I

actually sit there and think, well, I won't take this one home, I'll leave it for another

week or whatever because I get a feeling just like," don't bother". But other than

that it hasn't changed my activities or behaviors at all.

The domain of decision-making contained three different components: locus of

control, control and risk. These three components and their different attributes are

discussed below.
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a.) Locus of control-coded as LOC: The two atffibutes for LOC were internal LOC

and external LOC. Internal LOC (LOC-int) was the individual's ability to know

what felt right for them and the ability to respond to this. External LOC (LOC-ext)

was the individual's need to listen to what others felt was right for them and an

inability to resist these external influences from significant others. At the present

time nine of the ten non-users presented with an internal LOC and six of these

non-users identified behavior that suggested that they had an external LOC at

some point in their lives. Examples of these attributes were:

Situation 2:

LOC-int.-- Once I make up my mind I can go by my own decision.

Situation 6:

LOC-int-- Like I feel very individual in what I do for my choices. With everything,

drinking and driving, everything.

b.)Control-The two attributes that were identified with this factor were control-y

and control-n. Control-y was the equal control the participants felt when they were

with different partners, in relation to sexual intimacy. Control-n was the lack of this

control and/or respect from their partners, in relation to sexual intimacy. At the
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present time nine of the ten non-users identified with having control-y and one

non-user identified with control-n. In past experiences eight of the nine non-users

who now have control-y, had experienced control-n. Extremes of conffol-n were in

the form of five of the non-users engaging in sexual intercourse before they were

ready, two of the non-users being date-raped and one of the non-users getting into

an abusive relationship. Neither of the non-users who were date-raped, told any

one about their experience at the time. Alcohol and drugs were seen by two of the

non-users as placing them, at some points in their lives, as having conffol-n.

c.)Risk--This component had three attributes. Risk-n was the most conìmon

attribute. This attribute was an increased perception of risk resulting from a

personal experience such as an STD or a partner with high risk behaviors but the

experience did not result in condom use. Risk- c was an increased perception of

risk with no personal experiences that had reinforced these feelings. Risk-lp was a

low perception of self as being at risk even though participant identified herself as

being very sexually active with a variety of different partners. Five of the non-users

were risk-n because although they had personal experiences that increased their

perception of risk this did not precipitate their using condoms. Four of the

non-users were risk-c and two of the non-users presented as risk-lp. Examples of

situations which demonstrated these attributes were:
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Situation 6:

Risk-c--I'm a very insecure person so that leads me to believe a lot of the time that

even my steady partners are cheating on me.

Situation 11:

Risk-n--No, I don't use condoms, well not just AIDS but for other diseases too.

Like, when I was seventeen, I'm twenty now, when I was seventeen I was going

out with a guy just for a few months and I caught chlamydia from him and after

that I've been a lot more aware of who I'm going out with and what I'm doing

because I thought I knew him well and I obviously didn't.

Situation 20:

Risk-n-- Then there was one time where I was promiscuous and there was a friend

of my daughter's that had, like supposedly had herpes. Then I went out with her

father and that was one time, one time, like you know, I did sleep with him, we,

had a few drinks, whatever, and one thing led to another right? And just that one

time, and I have herpes.

B. Interpersonal communications

In this domain communicaúon between the participants and their partners was

explored. The two components identified were called interpersonal (inter) and

stages. trnterpersonal was the ability of the participants to communicate effectively



with their partners about HIV/AIDS and safer sex practices. Stages was the

participants skill level in communicating with their partner about topics related to

safer sex practices.

a.)Intetpersonal--There were two attributes for this component. The fîrst one was

inter-st and was identified as the perception that interpersonal skills were strong

and the confidence for talking to partners about the topic of HIV/AIDS and/or

condom use was present. The second attribute was inter-n which was identified as

the perception that inteqpersonal skills and confidence for talking with partners

about the topic of FIIV/AIDS and/or condom use were lacking. One of the

non-users perceived herself as having adequate intelpersonal skills to be

comfortable enough to talk to her partners about HIV/AIDS and condom use

(inter-st). Five of the non-users were identified as inter-n. Examples of these

attributes were:

Situation 4:

Inter-st-- I probably with any kind of relationship, X would want to discuss their

past sexual history and everything before we're right into the intimacy, the sexual

stage of the relationship.
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Situation B:

Inter-n-- With other things I can talk about anything or could say, "stop it right then

and there" but to say, "okay, I think we have to use a condom" it just wouldn't feel

right. To say it I would feel uncomfortable.

b.) Stages- There were four different stages for these participants, who were non-

users of condoms. These stages were developed from the data from the interviews.

Stage 1 was when participants had talked with friends about condom use but had

not talked with partners. Stage 2 was when participants were not embarrassed to

buy condoms. Stage 3 was when participants were comfortable carrying condoms

and using condoms but did not initiate conversation about condoms with their

partners. Stage 4 was when participants were comfortable talking with their

partners about AIDS and condom use but did not necessarily caffy them and did

not insist on their use. There were three non-users at stage 4, four non-users at

stage 3, two non-users at stage 2 and one non-user at stage 1. Examples of different

stages were:
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Situation 8:

Stage l--Yeah, I have thought about AIDS and the use of the condom and I ttrink it

should be used but that's kind of uncomfortable. Something about it, I just can't see

myself getting or talking about them.

Situation 9:

Stage 3--And Although I always carry condoms in my purse it's like, well you

know, I don't have to use these. And you know at a point . in a moment of passion

or whatever, thinking about the various other things that can happen to you doesn't

always come to mind. It almost seems like everyone's first initial question is do

you need to worry about contraception, no, okay, well fine, let's proceed.

Situation 15:

Stage 3-- I think about myself because I carry condoms around all the rime but I

hardly ever use them. I guess I'm not comfortable just whipping them out and

asking them if they can put them on.

Theme 2: Role Influence

The second theme that was identified from the interviews, with females whose

partners did not use condoms during sexual intercourse, was called role influence.
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There were a number of relationships that were identified from the interviews as

having influenced participants at some points in their lives.

The domain that was identified under this theme of role influence was

R.elationships.

A.)Relationships- There were seven different components identified for this

domain. These were value, relate, parent, partner, peer, trust, comm-n. There were

a number of different attributes for the different components.

a.)Value--This component had two attributes. Value-a was the importance placed

on the emotional and communication aspects of intimacy. Value-b was the

importance placed on the physical aspect of intimacy. Nine of the non-users were

identified with value-a while four of the non-users were identified with value-b.

b.)Relate--There were two attributes to this factor. Rel-l were long term

relationships of a number of weeks or months. Rel-s were short term relationships

of a night or a few dates. All the non-users had been involved in short term

relationships and eight of the non-users had been involved in long term

relationships.
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c.)Farent--T'here were four attributes to this component. One attribute was parent-c,

who were parents who were very controltng or very protective and did not discuss

sexual issues openly. The second attribute was parent-nd, who were parents who

did not discuss issues related to sex. The third attribute was parent-d, who were

parents who discussed the subjects of sex and protection, but in general terms. The

fourth attribute was parent-r, who were parents who were open in discussions about

sex and protection issues and stressed that prticipants be responsible for their

actions. Five of the non-users had parent-c, three of the non-users had parent-nd,

two of the non-users had parent-r and one of the non-users had parent-d. Examples

of these were:

Situation 5:

Parent-c--My parents were very strict and I had an older sister that was really wild.

We're as different as night and day but I think that mom and dad saw that and they

really put the binders on me. I couldn't really do anything and I don't like to place

blame or anything but in retrospect I think that when I finally got out on my own I

really cut loose for about four years. I did everything that I wasn't allowed to do.

And I didn't think of the consequences at the time.
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Situation 8:

Farent-r--'Well, they never found out until after and the only thing that they

basically told me was to protect myself and to be sure that I was doing it for my

own reasons not for whatever or anybody else's reasons.

Situation 6:

Farent-c--But my mom was really pushy, and at that time my mom and I had a lot

of fights. tr left home a couple of times and we were fighting an awful lot.

d.)Partner--V/ith non-users there were two attributes identified from the interviews.

One was partner-n, who did not initiate the use of condoms and/or did not support

their use. Second was partner-si who initiated the use of condoms without it being

discussed. At the present time all the non-users stated that their partners did not

initiate condom use and/or were not supportive of condom use, although two

non-users had partners in the past who had initiated the use of condoms without

being asked. Examples of these were:

Situation 5:

Fartner-n--As far as men are concerned, their ego you know, is so enormous

sometimes and I would like to meet the man that would think that this girl is really
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smart for suggesting condoms. But the attitude out there, it just hasn't come to that

yet.

Situation 6:

Partner-n--But in using condoms I don't know how X'd react.I don't suppose I'd

disagree, but he doesn't like them, like he doesn't like using them so it would be

kind of, it puts a hold to that.

Situation 15:

Partner-si--We were, like, laying there and he asked if I had anything and I said

"yes" and so I gave it to him.

e.)Peer--There were five different attributes identified for this component. These

attributes were:

Peer-n when peers were not seen as an influence in decisions made;

Peer-c where peers were chosen because they had something that the participant

wanted from that group;

Peer-s when peers were perceived as supportive in times of trouble or crisis;

Feer-i when peers were seen as having influenced a participant in her choices

ofbehavior; and
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Feer-lack where the participants did not feel part of a group and did not feel as

if they had friends.

Six of the non-users identified with peer-n and felt that peers had not been

influential in their decisions. Three of the non-users identified with peer-s. Two of

the non-users identified with peer-i, where they did feel influenced. One of the

non-users identified with peer-c and one with peer-lack. Examples were:

Situation 6:

Peer-n--I've always been the kind of person that does what I think is best. I do take

into consideration some people but a lot of people put a lot of sffess on peer

pressure and I personally don't find it to be there.

Situation 15:

Peer-s--Yeah, there's a few friends that are pretty close and we talk quite a lot,

quite regularly because usually someone has some kind of a problem or whatever

and we ffy to help each other out with what's going on.

f.)Trust--There were four attributes to this component. One was trust-a which was a

relationship which was perceived as being monogamous. The second was trust-b

which was when the partner was known from the past or through a friend. The

third was trust-c which was when a considerable amount of time had been spent
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with the partner prior to becoming intimate. Trust-n was when there was a feeling

that the partner may not have been monogamous. Three of the non-users identified

with trust-a, seven of the non-users identified with tmst-b, six of the non-users

identified with trust-c and one of the non-users identified with trust-n.

g.)Comm-n--This component was only identified for non-users. This was the

feeling of safety that participants experienced by talking with their partners about

previous girl friends, attitudes, plus sexual and health history. This factor was

identified in nine of the interviews. Examples were:

Situation 4:

I like to know their whole past history, I like to be able, for them to be able to tell

me about their other girl friends so that I can learn about them. I grill them on their

whole past sexual history.

Situation 5:

Okay, I could be more cautious, I know that. I know somebody very well before I

sleep with them. F{owever, tr take birth control pills but I don't use or insist that my

partner use condoms. It's such a false sense of reassurance even though I know this

person, their values and family, and it's a really nice sense of courtship and it's
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time, and I know that it's not enough but I don't know, I just have never taken the

conversation that far as to insist.

Summary for the findings related to Research Question two

What are the psychosocial and skill factors which are associated with the

non-use of condoms by female post secondary students who normally engage in

sexual activities?

Data from the interviews revealed eleven factors which \ryere associated with

the non- use of condoms. These factors were:

1. Internal LOC, the knowing of what was right for self and reponding to it ( coded

as LOC-int).

2. Equal control and respect in their relationships with sexual partners ( coded as

conrrol-y).

3. Increased perception of risk for HIV/AIDS for some that was unrelated to any

personal experiences that might have resulted in this increase ( coded as risk-c)

and for others that resulted from a personal experience, such as an STD (coded as

risk-n).

4. Perception of lacking confidence in discussing safer sex practices and condom

use with their partners (coded as inter-n).
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5. Lower levels of interpersonal communication skills related to discussing safer

sex practices and condom use with their partners. For example, there were no

participants at stage 5 which \ /as the insistance on the use of condoms during

sexual intercourse or saying 'no'if their partners did not want to use condoms.

There were only three non-users at stage 4 with the majority of non-users being at

stages 1,2 and 3.

6.Partners lack of support for condom use (coded as partner-n). This was identified

as partners not initiating the use of condoms and/or partners disliking the use of

condoms and was the most significant of all the factors because this was a factor

for all the participants who were non-users.

T.Parent'influence with respect to those parents who were very controlling or very

protective ( coded as parent-c) and those who did not discuss sexual issues openly

( coded as parent-nd).

8.Peer Influence with respect to the perceived lack of influence of friends in

decisions related to sexual practices (coded as peer-n).

9.Use of communication with partners, concerning their partners past sexual

histories (coded as comm-n). This seemed to be how they practiced safer sex rather

than using condoms.
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10. Feelings of safety associated with knowing their partners from the past or

through a friend ( coded as trust-b) or from taking time to get to know an individual

before becoming sexually active( coded as trust-c).

11. Value placed on the importance of the emotional and communication aspects of

intimacy ( coded as value-a).

Research Question 3:

Research Question 3 was: Wlnaú ane the psychosociaå anad skilå facúons Éhat

díff'erentiate fennale post-secondany str¡derets who nonnnatly emgage txe sex¿ra[

activåties w*rene conado¡ns ane used fnoxm fexmane post-secondany studexats who

mormaalËy emgage in sexua[ aaÉüvåties whene comdorms are xlot a¡sed?

trn answering this question, the analysis of research question 1 and research

question 2were examined and compared. The themes and domains were all found

to be consistent. trt was apparent that the factors associated with the intimacy

experience, for both groups, the users and non-users changed with time and

experience and were influenced by different relationships. It was in the

componential analysis that there were differences between the attributes of the
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factors identified under the different domains but it was also very apparent that the

majority of the attributes that were identified \ryere associated with both condom

use and non-use of condoms. The attributes did not differentiate between the two

groups. When the data from the quantitative questionnaire were used for

comparison it was found to validate the data from the interviews.

There were six factors that differentiated between the two groups. These factors

were:

1. Perception of interpersonal skills---The condom users had a higher incidence of

perceiving themselves to be skilled in talking with their partners about HW/AIDS

and condom use than the non-users.

2. Skill in interpersonal communication skills with regards to safer sex practices

and condom use---- The condom users were identified from their interviews as

being at higher stages of interpersonal skills with their partners than the non-users.

This was of particular interest because when analysis was done on all the

relationships with partners, peers and parents the non-users were less open in their

discussions with all groups. This will be further discussed under the next three

factors.

3. Partner Influence---- This factor presented as strongly in the quantitative

questionnaire as it did in the data from the interviews. Farticipants whose partners

initiated or supported the use of condoms (coded as partner-s) were all in the group
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that were condom-users. All the non-users had partners who did not initiate the use

of condoms or did not support their use( coded as partner-n).

4. Parent Influence---- The condom-users had a higher percentage of their parents

who stressed that they accept responsibility for their actions and consider possible

consequences (coded as parent-r). The non-users had a higher percentage of their

parents who did not discuss sex or any related issue (coded as parent-nd) or were

very conffolling anlor overprotective ( coded as parent-c).

5. Peer influence--- The users had increased affiliation with peer groups either as a

support in times of problem and crisis ( coded as peer-s), or as a group of peers

who had something participants wanted and therefore the participants assumed

some of the groups behaviors in order to be accepted ( coded as peer-c). The

non-users had an increased perception of peers not being influential in their lives

(coded as peer-n).

6. Communication- This factor was only identified in the data from the interviews

with the non-users. With these participants there was a feeling of safety and

comfort achieved by talking to partners about previous relationships, values and

other beliefs, while getting to know them. Participants who were non users

appeared to do this rather than confront the issue of condom use.
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Research question 4:

Research Question 4 was: Wleüch of the psychao-socía[ slcûlE factons ttnat wene

idemtñfiable in the literatune, as varÍables associated wüth noxa comúnaceptive

use amd/or Enon coxrdoxm ¡¡se fon protection agaínst E{MnfecÉËome atre

associated with the noxa-use of condorns by f'ennale post-secondary st¿¡dents

w[ro xlormally erngage tua sexua[ activitües. ( low sexual self esteemr, decreased

perceptåon of råsk, f,ear of nisl<ñxeg nelatíomships, ñnterfenexrce with spomtameity,

decreased enloyment and spomtaneity, external [,tC, non-rational decisioxr

rnaker, n¡se of alcoho! and/or drugs, no Eleer support, inadequate skills ü¡l

accessimg/purchasir¡g amd using comdoxns and ån åraeffecûÍve Íntenpensomal

s[eñ[[s, poor k¡ea[úh Eaahüts, panemts who do ¡rot stness nesponsíhiEity, åack of

pantraen salppont)

The fifteen factors that were identified from the literature as being associated

with the use or non-use of condoms are outlined below. ( Table 3 ). The following

analysis was from the data revealed from the quantitative questionnaires. Each

questionnaire was analyzedindividually and the results of the analysis were

summarized according to the two study group ( users and non-users).
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Table 3.-- Analysis of the quanttative questionnaire (appendix D), for factors associated with sexually

active females whose partners do or do not use condoms during sexual intercourse.

Factors from the literature

#1a) Increased perception ofrisk

b)Decreased perception of risk

#2a) Increased sexual self esteem

b) Decreased sexual self-esteem

#3a) Doesn't interfere with spontaneity

b) Interferes with spontaneity

#4a) Doesn't fear risking relationship

b) Does fear risking relationship

#5a) Doesn't interfere with enjoyment

b) Intederes with enjoyment

#6a) Internal LOC

b)External LOC

#7a) Rational decision-maker

b) Non-rational decision-maker

#8a) Parents stressed responsibility

b) Parents didn't stress responsibility

#9a)Peers suppofted condom use

b)Peers didn't support condom use

#10a) Partners supported condom use

Incidence for Users

9

I

8

0

8

1

I

2

8

2

7

1

10

0

7

3

8

2

10

Incidence for Non-users

7

10

0

8

2

8

I

7

3

6

3

10

0

4

6

3

7
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b) Partners did not support condom use

#1 I a) Skills accessing/purchasing adequate

b) Skill accessing/purshasing inadequate

#I2a) Skills using condoms adequate

b) Skills using condoms inadequate

#13a) Interpersonal skills perceived as strong

b) Interpersonal skills perceived as not sftong

#1 4a)Drug/alocohol not as sociated

b) Drugs /alcohol associated

#15 tlealth practices good except for:

a) Smoking

b) Marijuana

c) Amphetamines, cocaine & LSD

d) Amphetamines

f) Amphetamines and LSD

9

I

9

1

6

3

10

0

10

9

I

8

2

10

0

10

0

Following the evaluation of each questionnaire on an individual basis, inter item

coffelations were used to determine the presence of factors and whether any of the

factors identified were associated with the use or non-use of condoms during

sexual intercourse. There were fifteen factors identified as being associated with

the intimacy experience. trn addition, the analysis of the questionnaires resulted in

the identification of differences between the sexually active females whose

partners did not use condoms during sexual intercourse and the sexually active
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females whose partners did use condoms during sexual intercourse. The frndings

will be discussed as presented in Table 4.

1. Perception of risk-- There was an increased perception of risk for HIV/AIDS in

both the users and non-users. Only one participant had a decreased percepúon of

risk and she was a condom user.

2. Sexual self esteem-- There was increased sexual self esteem in both the users

and the non-users. No participants presented with low sexual self esteem.

3. Sponteneity-- For both users and non-users the majority of participants did not

perceive condoms as interfering with sponteniety. There were only 2 non-users

and 1 user who did perceive condoms as interfereing with sponteneity.

4. Risking relationship-- The majority of users and non-users did not fear risking a

relationship by suggesting the use of condoms. There were 2 users and one

non-user that did fear that they might risk a relationship if they suggested condom

use.

5. Enjoyment-- The majority of users and non-users did not find that condoms

interfered with the enjoyment of sexual intercourse. There were 2 users and 3

non-users that felt condoms did interfere with the enjoyment.

6. Locus of control-- The majority of users and non-users had an internal locus of

control. There were 3 non-users and 1 user who had an external locus of conffol.
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7. Decision-making-- All users and non-users presented as rational

decision-makers.

8. Parent influence -- The majority of condom users had parents who stressed

responsibility and the majority of non-users had parents who did not stress

responsibility.

9. Peer influence-- The majority of condom users had peers who supported condom

use and the majority of non-users had peers who did not support condom use.

10. Partner influence-- All condom users had partners who supported condom use

and all non-users had partners who did not support condom use.

11. Skills accessing and purchasing-- The majority of both users and non-users

perceived condoms as being accessible and were comfortable purchasing them.

12. Skill in using condoms-- The majority of of users and non-users felt skilled in

the use of condoms.

13. Perception of interpersonal skills--The majority of the condom users and all the

non-users perceived themselves as being strong in the area of interpersonal

communication skills. Three of the condom users perceived themselves as not

being strong in communication skills.

14.Drug/alcohol influence-- For all of the condom users and non-users drugs/

alcohol did not influence their sexual activity.
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tr5. Flealth Practices--- The majority of health practices were considered'good'for

both the condom users and non-users. For 'poor'health practices such as use of

marijuana, amphetamines, cocaine, LSD and cigarette smoking their was no

difference in the incidence except that 5 condom users and2 non users were

smokers.

Summary for findings related to research question four

From the analysis of the questionnaires there \ryere three factors that were

identified as being associated with females whose partners used condoms. These

three factors were:

1. partner support;

2. parents who stressed responsibility; and

3. peers who supported condom use.

The findings from the qualitative interviews also identified these first two

factors of partner support and parents stressing of responsibility. In relation to the

third factor, which was peer support for condom use, there were two additional

attributes that were identif,ed from the interviews.These attributes were related to

peer support being in times of crisis or problems plus a choosing of peer groups
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because they had specific things to offer.Therefore it was identified from the

interviews that peer support was not just for condom use alone.

From the analysis of the questionnaire there were three factors that were

identified as being associated with females whose partners did not use condoms.

These three factors were:

1. lack of partner support for condom use

2. parents who did not stress responsibility and

3.peers who did not support condom use.

The first two factors were consistent with the findings from the qualitative

interviews. The third factor was not identified from the interviews as being a lack

of support for condom use, it was identified from the interviews as being a lack of

support and influence from peers in general.

What was also very apparent from the analysis of both the interviews and

questionnaires was that the majority of the factors that were associated with the

intimacy experience and identified in the literature, did not differentiate between

users and non-users.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Discussion and Recommendations

The final chapter of this thesis includes a summary of the study, a discussion of

the findings and conclusions, implication for health education and

recorrìmendations for fu ture research.

Summary of the Study

The purpose of this study was explorator!, to determine if there were factors

which differentiate female post secondary students who normally engage in sexual

activities where condoms are used from female post secondary sfudents who

normally engage in sexual activities where condoms are not used.

This was a qualitative study which collected data from two sources. The main

source was the ethnographic interviews which employed a semi- structured

interview process with open ended questions. During the interviews, the meaning

of intimacy for each of the participants was explored, as well as the behavior

associated with intimacy and changes that may or may not have occurred since

HIV/AIDS became an issue. The second source of data was from a questionnaire
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on psycho-social and skill factors, which were identified in the literature as

associated with the use or lack of use of contraceptives and/or condoms.

A review of the literature had shown that there was little field based research

that had been carried out in this area. There was a need to identify factors from the

field that could form the basis for future quantitative study.

Interviews were audiotaped and transcribed by the investigator. Field notes of

the investigator's observations and perceptions were recorded and each of the

participants completed a 59 question questionnaire.

Discussion of the Findings and Conclusions

Meaning of sexual intimacy

Data obtained from the interviews demonstrated that all the participants of the

study identified two distinct types of intimacy. One type was of a more emotional

nature. It was the feelings of closeness, sharing, trusting and touching that could be

experienced by any two individuals regardless of the sex, age or relationship. This

did not include sexual intercourse. The second type of intimacy was of a more

physical nature. This included all the activities leading up to and including sexual
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intercourse. This type could also include all the emotional components associated

with type one but did not have to.

Themes- domains-components

The interviews revealed two themes. These were maturation and skill

development and role influences.

Theme: Mafuration and Skill Development

Sexual maturation and skill development were not an all-or-none phenomenon

but developed at different rates in different individuals and changes occurred in

different situations and with different partners. The quantitative questionnaires

served as a snap shot view of the participants' development at the present time.

The qualitative interviews and analysis provided a much more retrospective view

of the participants behavior as it related to sexual intimacy. The majority of the

attributes for the factors identified in this theme, which were outlined in Table 1

and2 of chapter four, did not differentiate between condom users and non-users.

This theme was comprised of two domains. One domain was decision-making

and the second domain was skill development. From the analysis of the interviews

it was identified that these domains contained many different factors and that
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behavior change, in these two domains, occurred as a result of time and

experiences.

The theme of maturation and decision-making can be identified in the domain

of decision-making, with regard to a number of factors. For the first factor which

was locus of control (LOC), it seemed that the participants who had an external

LOC progressed to an internal LOC of control as they became more independent

and experienced through life situations. It also was noted how different situations

influenced this factor and that there was the reverse scenario occurring as well,

where individuals had an internal LOC at times and an external I-OC of control at

others times. This may be an indication that LOC in a continuum with strong

external LOC progressing to strong internal LOC and situations and relationships

influencing where the individual falls. The second factor within the domain of

decision-making was control. It was apparent that the feeling of having more equal

control and say in relationships was increasingly more evident with maturation

and sexual experience. For the third factor, increased perception of risk, it was

interesting to note that individuals who had contacted STDs from their partners did

not have increased use of condoms. What became apparent for this domain of

decision-making was that the factors that were identified as part of the intimacy

experience in relation to this theme were present for both users and non-users.
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The first factor that did differentiate between condom users and non users and

was associated with condom use, fell under the theme of maturation and

development and was identified under the second domain of interpersonal

communication.

. In discussing the domain of interpersonal communication, it was the factor of

interpersonal skills which differentiated between users and non-users. The

participants, from the condom user group, were at higher stages in their perceptions

of their abilities to discuss safer sex practices and in their actual skills in discussing

safer sex practices. They were comfortable talking about condoms and/or insisting

on condoms being used during sexual intercourse. There were obviously stages that

participants recognized themselves as having gone through. The non-condom users

were at lower stages, with the majority of them not being comfortable talking about

condom use or insisting on there use. Cline (1989), in "Politics of Intimãc!,"

identified that although females generally disclose more intimately than do males,

some evidence suggests that, in mixed gender dyads, females tend to disclose less

and enjoy the encounters less with males than in same gender dyads. Both partners

prefer female partners for disclosure. This could be compounded by the fact that

the topic of safer sex practices and condom use is still considered to be a very

personal subject. Therefore, it would make sense that the development of skill in
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cofiìmunicating personal thoughts and desires to a sexual partner would take

practice and experience.

Theme: Role influence

There were a variety of relationships that the parúcipants discused during their

interviews. What was found to be true with many of the factors identified, under

the first theme of maturation and skill development, was also found to be ffue for

theme, role influences, that is, many of the factors were present for both users and

non-users. Under the theme of role influence, the factors that were identified as

being associated with condom use or non-use and that differentiated between users

and non-users were partner support, parents stressing of responsibility, peer

support, and communication.

The key factor associated with condom use was partner support and was under

the theme of role influences. All the participants who were identified as condom

users had partners who either agreed to use condoms or who initiated the use of

them. It is important to note that those who were condom users at present did not

always use them in the past. In the non-users, all the participants had partners who

did not initiate the use of condoms or support their use. The two participants from

this group who were identified as having used condoms a few times in the past did
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so when their partners initiated their use ( partner-s). These findings may under

score the belief that in sexual relationships with men, women very often are

conditioned to assume a passive or more submissive role and/or may not have the

power, interpersonal skills or control to insist on safer sex practices such as

condom use.

There has been research supporting sex differences in communication that may

indicate that women have less status andlor power. This would help explain why

women's sexual partners have such an influence on their decision relating to

condom use when you consider that the man is already in a position of greater

power because he is the one who has to wear the condom. The woman is in the

position of having to ask. In Eakins & Eakins (1978) it was identified that

women's territory is perceived as smaller by both males and females. It was

suggested that it may be that women are more tolerant of, or accustomed to, having

their personal space breached by others or this may be an indication that women

are considered to have less status by those whom they interact with. Certainly

control of territory and space is associated with dominance and status and even in

personal body space women are observed to condense or compress body

comportment while men expand. Most research also seemed to show that females

are touched by others more than males are. Also males, physically, touch their

opposite sex best friends in more regions than females reported touching their
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opposite sex friends. This was regarded as a sign of status or power with touching

being an invasion of one's personal space and involving the deference or lack of

deference accorded to the space surrounding the body. Henley (1977) and Eakins

&Eakins (1978) documented fully the tendencies for women to engage in

behaviors which function to yield relational control whereas men engage in

behaviors that function to establish dominance. Henley (1971) concluded that

traditional socialization trains women, more than men, to be more sensitive to

others' cues. Therefore, women may be aware of the subtle cues identifying a

relational partner's interpersonal power and because of their own lower status adapt

their responses accordingly. Weisman et al (1991) also identified that in relation to

contraceptive decision making, partners may have more influence than previously

expected. Subjects in Weisman et al's study appeared to have responded to the

partner context with subjects who were not consistent conffaceptors tending to

have partners who were nonsupportive of birth control, substantially older, or

unstable or non exclusive. Also the common assumption that adolescents who do

not use contraceptives consistently are nornational decision makers, was called into

question by these findings that by using a modified rational decision making model

designed to evaluate each adolescence's probability for using contraception, taking

into account social influences particularly from the sexual partner , it was possible

to predict conffaceptive behavior.
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The two factors that were then looked at in relation to this factor of partner

support were the factors of trust and communication.

Trust, was identified by participants, as having known their partners

previously, having spent time getting to know them and\ or being in a

monogamous relationship even for a very short period. Trust was not a factor that

discriminated between users and non-users. However, both non-users and users

were sensitive to this relational issue of ffust, when engaging in AIDS prevention

talk such as condom use and insistence on use. This factor may be one of the

hidden variables at work which resulted in partner support being such a key

predictor of condom use.

Communication was another factor which influenced non-use of condoms. The

participants felt they could get a feeling for whether their partner was safe to have

sex with (probably not HfV positive) if they spent more time getting to know more

about him, by talking with him about risk factors for AIDS, such as, his previous

relationships and/or talking with him about his values and friends and family.

This factor coded as, comm-n, was identified and appeared in nine of the

non-users. These participants appeared to practice safe sex by talking to their

partners about past history, attitudes and beliefs and developing a sense of feeling

safe. Cline et al (1990) suggested that individuals may take partners' willingness to

talk about AIDS, in any fashion, as evidence of honesty and openness and
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therefore attribute lesser risk to that partner. Willingness to talk about AIDS may

be taken as evidence of trust, responsibility and caring and therefore may be

construed as evidence of lesser risk. Therefore talking about AIDS, rather than

diminishing risk, could actually serve to enhance risk.

In discussion of the theme of role influences, the second relationship that

seemed to have an influence on participants using condoms were parents. There

was increased use of condoms by participants whose parents were open in

discussions about sexual and protection issues and sffessed individual

responsibility. Half of the non-users had parents who were viewed as very

controlling or over protective. This variable was not identified by the user group.

There was the same number of participants in both of the groups who did not

discuss sexual or protection issues with their parents. Therefore, the variable that

may contribute to non use of condoms may be parents who are conffolling or

overprotective. These participants may not have had the opportunity to develop the

necessary skills in decision making and assertiveness necessary for negotiating

within intimate relationships. In contraceptive studies, predictors of reliable

contraceptive use were adolescents and their parents holding values that sffessed

responsibility, adolescents perceiving relatively few barriers to use, adolescents

maintaining extensive interpersonal skills and regarding peer noffns as consistent

with effective contraceptive behavior (Lowe,1987; Hanson,l9B7; Visher, 1986).
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In the quantitative questionnaires, peer support for condom use was identified

as a predictor for condom use but exploration of this factor during the qualitative

interviews revealed a number of attributes to this factor of peer support. In

reference to these attributes, the analysis of the qualitative interviews the

relationship with peers was suqprising in that there seemed to be limited support

from peers during decision-making. For condom users, peers were seen as supports

for the majotity of them but there \ /ere two attributes to this factor. These

attributes were peer support perceived only as a support once crises or problems

occurred and peer support as a group that had something to offer the participants

and therefore the participants adopted some of the behaviors of that peer group.

The students who adopted behaviors of a particular group identified the adoption of

the behaviors as a conscious decision which was made by the individual not as

submission to pressure applied by the group. The behavior was adopted in order to

fit with that group and feel more a part of it. These students also separated from

those same groups if the behaviors became uncomfortable. For non-condom users,

the participants did not perceive a peer group as being a significant part or

influence in their lives.

A point of interest, which was identified from the analysis of all the data, was

that in the majority of non-users exhibited the following characteristics. There

appeared to be less communication and/or lower levels of communication skills in
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all their relationships in relation to sexual intimacy issues. V/ith partners, non-users

were at lower stages of interpersonal skills related to safer sex practices such as

condom use, with non-users, reported decreased discussion about sexual and

protection issues, and with peers non-users, interviews revealed decreased

interaction and discussion related to sexual issues and decreased peer support

generally. This seems to highlight the need for opportunities to be created for

young people which promote the development of interpersonal skills, not just at

home but in the schools and community.

Of the fifteen factors, identified in Table 3, in chapter four, the majority that

were associated with the intimacy experience did not differentiate between users

and non-users. The factors that did differentiate between condom users and non-

users were partner support, peer support and parents stressing of responsibility. All

three of these factors were associated with condom users. What was also apparent

from the analysis was that the results from the questionnaires gave a very limited

view of the intimacy experience and it was a snap shot view of the participants

immediate experience. The interviews revealed many factors that would not have

been possible to identify from a questionnaire.
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Implications for F{ealth Education Programs for }IW/AIDS

These findings have important implications for health educators in that they

support the importance of not relying on pre-determined education programs to

meet the needs of target populations. There needs to be more individual and

thorough assessment of what the specific groups that are targeted want and need in

terms of education so that realistic expectations for meeting the needs of individual

groups can be determined. Health educators often work from the assumption that

enhancing knowledge will enhance preventive behavior change. Likewise health

educators often assume that increasing perceived risk through AIDS education

programs, will increase behavior changes in the direction of safer sex practices.

However, current research has not validated this ( Cline et aL,1990). In this

research, it was concluded that increasing cognitive learning and altering perceived

risk are not likely to be direct avenues for facilitating interpersonal communication

that leads to AIDS prevention. ( Cline et al. 1990).

The major contribution of this study is that the ethnographic interviews revealed

new dimensions to the intimacy experience for females. This study identified two

major themes and three domains that framed the experience of sexual intimacy,

with factors being idenúfied that differentiated between condom users and non
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users. The key factor identified was "partner support" which raises the question as

to how to focus programs for promoting condom use for males more effectively"

Another two factors were "interpersonal relationships" and "parents stressing of

responsibility". Also of significance was that these factors have been identified in

contraceptive literature as being predictors for reliable conffaceptive use. The

additional factor idenúfied, that differentiated between condom users and non

users, was "communication" and this factor could be a dimension to the factor of

"partner support" in that non-users may be looking for clues for safer sex practices.

This factor may also be part of the development towards increasing interpersonal

skills related to the topics of sexual intimacy and safer sex practices.

This study has also found that many of the factors identified in the literature as

predictors for users of condoms, such as increased self esteem, increased

perception of risk, internal locus of control, being a rational decision-maker,

interference with sponteneity and good health habits, were also present for

non-users of condoms.

Health educators as they continually reassess the messages they are

communicating, may need to determine if there is a need for different messages for

men and women in order to more effectively promote the practice of safer sex. One

of these messages from health educators is that sexual partners should discuss

AIÐS prevention, but if women are using talking about AIDS and discussion of
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partners past history as a means of making them feel safe, rather than carrying and

insisting on condom use, then this may not be an effective strategy for promoting

safer sex practices. It may be more effective to identify sffategies that enhance the

development of interpersonal skills which enable women to develop their skills for

introducing the subject of condom use and for communicating their desires to have

their partners use them. One sffategy may be to promote increased opportunities

for teenagers and young adult women to explore their ideas about sexuality, sexual

encounters and relationships. This strategy could be appropriate for both sexes with

the opportunities for teens and young adults to explore these issues together, so that

the nature of the silence between couples about condom use could be explored. It is

quite likely that males are no more skilled in the interpersonal aspects related to

talking about HIV/AIDS and condom use than females are. This is supported by

findings from the research (Chapman, 1990)that the majority of men, just under

907o, would use condoms if they were asked to by a new partner. Therefore,

strategies for providing more socially acceptable or less awkward ways of naming

or mentioning condoms need to be exoplored, as well as strategies that empower

women and encourage men to take joint responsibility in sexual relations.

Another factor for health educators to consider is that men are in control of

condom use because they are the ones wearing them, and more attention may need

to be focused on protection for women which is under their control, such as the
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female condom. It is very apparent from the strength of partner support as a

predictor of condom use that this is an important women's issue. The focus needs

to be on sending messages that have been framed in a context that is realistic,

credible and attainable for the individuals involved.

In recognition of the role that parents play in their daughters' decisions

regarding protection issues, parents need to be encouraged and supported in their

efforts to stress values for their adolescences that encorporate the concepts of

responsibility and consequences. For the students who have conffolling or

overprotective parents, there may need to be opportunities for discussion of sexual

and protection issues from other credible adults, such as in the schools, with

opportunities to explore choices, responsibility and consequences in their decision

making process.

Because the factors involved in decision making related to sexual intimacy are

so individual and so varied, media, such as television and magazines, may need to

be encouraged to portray behaviors that reinforce safer sex practices, so that safer

sex practices will be reinforced on a more global basis to reflect new social norms

for our society. The way that women's behavior and roles are portrayed by the

mass media may need to be more critically reviewed by health educators to

determine where and when messages could be more helpful in promoting and

supporting risk-reducing behavior for women. There needs to be direction and
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support from health educators that media efforts need to be directed towards

creating an overall social climate that supports adoption of protective behavors for

all individuals.

Of interest in this study was the number of females at the post secondary

institution who were involved in monogamous and long term relationships and

therefore were ineligible for this study. In recognizingthat all the participants in

this study were identified as being rational thinkers, a question that may be raised

is: are females remaining in monogamous relationships for longer periods as a

method of practicing safer sex and deceasing the risk for HIV infection?

Recommendations for further research

Several recofirmendations for further research emerged from the findings of the

study.

1. Using the research design and technique of this study, further comparative group

studies should be conducted to determine whether different groups, such as female

high school students, females who aren't enrolled in post secondary educational
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settings, and female students from other post secondary educational settings,

present with the same correlates for condom use.

2. Using the research design and technique of this study, further group studies

should be conducted with males, from different groups, to determine correlates for

condom use.

3. Study findings indicated that partners' support was a determining factor for

condom use during sexual intercourse. Since men are the ones to wear condoms, at

present, women are encouraged to either insist that they do or say no to sexual

intercourse if they won't wear them. Further study needs to be done on the female

condom in order to determine if female condoms would be used more consistently

by females during sexual intercourse when females are the ones to wear them.

4. Studies need to be initiated which study the use of the existing female condom

and the perceived satisfaction with the use of it.

5. Studies need to be done on methods for empowering women and enabling men

to assume equal responsibility for protecúve sexual practices.
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6. A study needs to be designed to determine whether females are remaining in

monogamous relationships for longer periods as a method for practicing safer sex

for protection against HfV infection.

Conclusion

This study provided a description of a common, yet, highly unique and

individual experience from the perspective of twenty female post secondary

students. The focus of this study was on the inúmacy experience and the

implications of HIV/AIDS on behavior, in relation to this experience. The intent of

the experience was to increase knowledge and understanding of the intimacy

experience, from the perspective of women, to identify if there were factors which

differentiated between females who used condoms during sexual intercourse and

females who did not use condoms during sexual intercourse.

Findings point out the multiple factors influencing decision making in relation

to sexual intimacy. The themes that encompassed the factors and components of

the factors were " Maturation and Skill Development" and " Role Influences". The

above themes framed the events that created meaning for the study participants

within the context of their individual sexual experiences.
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These findings can serve as quidelines for program planning for AIDS

education and intervention strategies. The correlates for condom use, identified

from the analysis, provide a basis for further research.
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Irrviiatic¡n t'.r parti*ipate

Ë*reening questiannaire used tç deterniine eligihility for in*lr:si*n in the rturlSr

J{1:penclw J{



Dear participant:

I am a graduate student at the University of Manitoba,, in the Department of Maths and

Natural Science in Health Education. I am conducting a study on the experience of sexual

intimacy and factors that affect it, in relation to the existing reality of AIDS.

I am inviting you to participate in this study. This would involve one interview which

would be approximately one to one and one half hours each in length and would be

scheduled at a time convenient to you, here at the college. The interview would be taped

in its entirety but the tapes would have no names on them only codes. All tapes will be

erased at the completion of this study. I would also ask you to fill in a short

questionnaire at the end of your interview. This would take approximately 15 minutes.

You would receive $20 at the completion of your interview in recognition and

appreciation of your contribution. All information you share would be kept strictly

confidential and anonymous in such a way that you would not be recognized. You may

withdraw at any time in the study by verbally informing or writing me about your

decision. Names will not be used on any field records only code numbers.

trf you wish to participate in this study, please read carefully and fill out the attached

screening questionnare at this time.

I will then contact you by telephone to arrange an interview time with you.

Thank you for your time and cooperation.

Invitation to participate

Yours fuly,

Joan Boyce, R..N., B.N.



Screening Ouestionnaire Used to Determine Eligibilitl¡ for Student Inclusion in the Study.

Introduction
My name is Joan Boyce and I am a Master's student at U. of M. I am conducting a study on

dating and sexual practices in relation to AIDS. I am looking for students who will volunteer to
be included in my study. These are a few questions to determine your eligibility. You would
receive $20 following completion of one questionnaire, approximately 15 minutes in length, and
an interview which would be up to one and one half hours in length .

If you will volunteer please fill in a first name and phone number where I can reach you to
set up an interview time. I will arrange for a quiet, private space here at the college so that it will
not require extra travelling time away from the college and your studies. This screening
questionnafue is strictly confidential. All information will be held in the strictest confidence. This
data will not be used for any of the study reporting. This data will only be used for the selection
of subjects for the study. You may at anytime withdraw from this study.

Reason you do not wish to volunteer for study?

If you agree to volunteer, would you please fill in the following questions.
Name:
phone #:

1. What is your age?

2. What is your present marital status?---Please check the one that applies to you.

Subject #

single_ engaged married_separated divorced_ widowed

3. Have you had sexual intercourse within the past month? Yes

4. Are you the only woman your partner is dating? Yes_ No _

Best time to callis

5. Are you confident that he is not HIV positive? Yes_ No_ How do you
know?

6. . Have you had : 2-3 sexual partners during the pasl_6 monû¡s?, Yes_
more than 3 sexual partners durÍng the past 6 months? Yes _

7. Have you had: 2-3 sexual partners duning the past year? Yes_ No_
more than 3 sexual partners during tÌ¡e past year? Yes_ No_

B. During sexual intercourse was a condom used?

never

9. Do you use condoms for: birth control?
protection against HIV/AIDS?

i0. Are you presently taking oral contraceptives?

a few times ofien

I don't know for sure

No

Yes_ No_
Yes No

No
No-

Yes No



11. Flave you ever had a sexually transmitted disease? Yes_ No_

Flease hand in this questionnaire to me as soon as you are finished. Thank you for your time.



"4grpendix B



f.onsent lìorm

presently Lreing conducted by Joan Boyce. R.N., IJ. N., and Master student in llc¿rlth
I.-ducation at IJniversity of Manitoba.

i understand that the purpose of this study is kl stutfy the experience of sexual intimacy.
I understancl that my participation is volunt¿uy, that my written consenl is required, and that
I will receive a crrpy of rny signed consent form.

There is a good chance that I will receive clirect personal benefits from
participation in the study. 'I'hese benefits may include the opportunity to discuss and think
about my sexual practices and this study may assist in I'ocusing educational programs
related to women's sexuality in a more ms¿n,ingful way to my peers and myself. If I
participate iu this study I will receive $20 at the time I complete the interview.

There will be an intervicw which will be up to one and one half hours in duration and
will be taped in it's entirety. 'lJrese tapes will have ûo names on them, only codes. All tapes
will be erased upon completion of this study. Ihere will be a short questionnaire to
complete at the end of my interview and will take approximately 15 minutes to do. If these
interview times were extended it would only be if I agreed. I understand that I may with
draw from the study al any time, by verbally informing or writing the investigator about
my clecision.

I uncJerstantl that I can refuse to participate or choose not to ans\ryer particular
questions. ll'I ask for inlormation to be "olï the record" or not included then this
information will be excluded from researcher's ficld notcs.

I understancl that all inlormalion I provide will be kept strictly confidential and
anonymous in a way that no one would be able to identify me. Names will not be used <¡n

field records only cocle numbers.
Finally, I understand that the investigator, Joan Boyce will answer any questions I may

have regarding the study or the findings from this research.

name) agree to participate in the study

subject #

Sisnature:

Investigator: Joan Boyce Iì.N. RN.---Master candiclate
Department of Maths and Natural Sciences---I.Iealth Education

tlniversity of Manitoba---Ft. Garry campus

If you would like to receive a summary of the results of this study once it is completed,
please provide your name and address below.

Name:
Address:

Date:

Fhone # 2614084



Fescriptive quesLions for use durii:g etÌrr:ographi* ir:tervieli,¡

.ê,naendix *



Descriptive questions for ethnographic interview:

1. Let's explore intimacy.. Could you describe what that brings to mind----( Grand tour)

2. Can you describe what the term sexual intimacy brings to mind -----(specific grand tour)

3. Has anything changed for you, in relation to sexual intimacy, since you've become more
aware of AIDS(specific grand tour)

4. Let's explore this change ? this continuing pattern? your commitment? ----(grand tour)

5. Could you give me examples of experiences that have confibuted to this change or lack of
change? ( experience)

6. Let's go back to your last evening of sexual intimacy. It might be helpful to close your eyes as
you relive your feeling and behavior leading up to this intimacy. Now would you describe this
evening prior to your becoming intimate? (specific grand tour)

7 .Could you give me examples of what thoughts go though your head prior to becoming
sexually intimate?---- (Example )

8. Can you remember your feelings after the experience and describe them? - (Experience)

9. With sexual intimacy, are there aspects that would make the experience better for you when
you think about it in relation to AIDS? ( specific grand tour)

10.Have you ever talked with your partner about his previous sexual practices in relation to HIV/
AIDS? Can you give some examples of your discussions.
.Can you recall what might have influenced your using or not using a condom during your last
evening of sexual intimacy?

11. Do you have friends that you talk to about subjects such as sexual intimacy & possible
diseases transmitted through sexual intimacy such as AIDS? Could you give me examples of
some of these conversations? (example)
Does what you friends think affect your behavior and can you give me examples?

12. Let's explore your feelings of control-- rights--decision-making in your relationship with
your sexual partner- How do you see your relationship working? ( grand tour )

13 Do you feel there are a¡eas where you would like to have more information or skills related to
sexual intimacy and AIDS?-- (experience)
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Appendix tr



Please read each of the following questions carefully and then rate each question on a I to 5
scale according to whether you agree or disagree with the statement. Using the scale,select only
one answer for each question.

1 =strongly agree
2 =aErOC

3 =undecided
4 =disagree
5 =strongly disagree

ânswer
l. You can tell if someone has a sexual disease

2. I don't go out with the kind of people who have sexual diseases

3. AIDS is not as big a problem as the media suggests

4. My chances of getting AIDS are very small

5. People are more concerned about AIDS than is necessa-ry

6. I am afraid of getting AIDS

7 I consider myself emotionally ready for a sexual relationship

8. I would be embarrassed to go into a drug store to buy condoms

9. I feel it's OK to have sex

10. I believe that members of the opposite sex generally consider me
attractive

11. I would feel embanassed about carrying condoms with me because
it would imply that I'm promiscuous or sexually loose

12. Having to stop to put on a condom takes all the romance out of sex

13. Suggesting the use of a condom will ruin an intimate mood

14. Talking about AIDS and condom use with a partner
might damage our relationship

15. Suggesting condoms with a new partner might make them think
I have AIDS or another sexual disease

16. Suggesting condoms with a new partner might make them think I was
suggesting they had AIDS or another sexual disease



17. Talking with a sexual parther about AIDS prevention is
embarrassing because it implies a lack of trust

18. Condoms interfere with the enjoyment of sex

19. Condoms are hard to use

20.I am afraid to insist on using a condom

21. A woman should not be embarrassed to suggest condom-use

22.Ileave the decision about using condoms to my partner

23. I would feel relieved if my partner suggested that we use a condom

24.If my pafiner didn't want to use condoms and I did I would not
refuse to have sex

25. I have refused to have sex because a partner would not use a condom

26. I make my own decisions about whether to use condomsor not
during sexual intercourse

27.I associate condoms with responsibility

28 I don't discuss AIDS or condom use with my sexual partners

29.Itry to avoid AIDS information by not reading ne\ryspaper articles
or watching TV news about it

30. I discuss AIDS and/or safer sex practices with my parents

31. I don't think about using condoms or not I just go with the
flow during sexual intimacy

32. Most of my friends think I should use condoms

33. Most of my triends do not use condoms

ânswer

34. Most of my sexual partners think that we should use condoms

35. Condoms are never available when needed

36. Condoms are unreliable



37. I just don't like the idea of using condoms

38. Using a condom is embarrassing

39. I never know what to say when I want to use a condom

40. Talking about AIDS prior to sexual intimacy is taboo

41. Sexual partners need to be open and honest about previous
sexual experiences

42. If asked in future relationships I will be totally honest in
discussing prior sexual experiences

43. I would not know how to initiate a discussion to find out
about my partner's previous sexual experiences

44. I would not know how to ask my partner to use a condom

Please rate the following items. Respond using only one number for each question.

1 =never
2 =afew times

3 =often
an.swef

answer

45. Do you drink alcohol before having sexual intercourse

46. Do you do drugs before having sexual intercourse

47.Do you use condoms when you do not drink or smoke

48. Do you use condoms when you do drink or drugs

49. Did your parents stress being responsible for your
actions and possible consequences.

Circle the correct answer for the following questions:

a. In general, compared to other people your age, would you
Excellent
Very good

say your health is



good
fair
poor

b. Would you describe your life as

very stressful
somewhat stressful
.not very stressful
not at all stressfui

c.At the present time do you smoke cigarettes? Yes No

d.Do you usually smoke cigarettes? Yes How many per day? _

No_
e.In the past 12 months, how often on average did you drink alcohol? V/as it...

every day
4-6 times a week
2-3 times a week
once a week
once or twice a month
never

f. In the past 12 months have you used... ( circle letters a-e for answers ¡¡¿¡ = yes)
Tranquilliqers such as valium
Diet pills or stimulants
codeine, demerol or morpine
sleeping pills

ASA( aspirin) or other pain reliever

g.Have you ever used? ( circle letters a-e for answers ¡¡¿¡ = yes)
Marijuana or hashish
Cocaine or crack
LSD
Amphetamines
Heroin

h. How often do you perform breast self-examination?
At least once a month
once every 2-3 months
less often
never

i. Have you ever had a mammogram, that is a breast X-ray?



Yes No Don't Know

j. F{ave you ever had a PAP smear?
Yes No Don't Know



The following answers would determine the stated variable: Key l=strong agreelagree
2 =strong disagree/disagree

Decreased perception of risk
ques #;

1. 1

2.r
3.r
4.1
5. 1

6.2

Low self esteem
7"2
8. I
9.2
r0.2
tt.2

Interferes with spon.
12.1
13. 1

Fear of risking relationship
14. r
15. 1

16.1
17. T

for variable to exist must have answered
4t6

Interferes with enjoyment of sex
18.1
19. I

External locus of controU lack of power
20. r
2r.2
22.1
23.1
24. I
2s.2
26.2

non-rational--- respon. not stressed
26.2
21.2
28. t

3t5

1t2

3t4

U2

5t7

5/1



29.1.
30.2
ques. #
31.1
49. afew times/ never

peersþartner did not support condom use

32"2
33. r
34.2

Inadequate skills access/purch.
35. I
8. 1

inadeq. skill using
36. r
37. r
38. 1

inadeq. interpersonal skills
39.1
40. t
41.2
42.2
43.1
44. r

AlcohoV drug assoc.
45. often
46. often
47. often
48. neverla few times

2t3

to change the variables to become opposite example; high perception of risk / high self esteem
the answers to questions would be opposite as well eg. 1 rather than 2----ratio of responses
would be the same.

if the responses on the questionnaire had a number of 3 responses then the variable does not exist
because responses will be inadequate to meet ratio for specific variables.

Questions a -- j are samples of health practices and will be assessed as to the overall positiveness
of each subjects health practices. A comparison between condom users and non condom users
will then be made to determine if there are differences.

U2

2t3

4t6

2t4
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Dr, Barry Garbutt
Dean, Health Family & Applied Sciences
Red River Community College
Winnipeg , Manitoba

Dea¡ D¡. Garbutt

I am studying psycho-social and slçill factors.tlnt differentiate fernale post secorrdary students
who normaliy engage in sexuai activities where condoms are used from female post secondary
students who normally engage in sexual activities where condoms are not use. This study arises
form the work I am doing as a graduate student at tlæ University of Manitoba for my thesis
reguirements,

To investigate these factors I need your assistance, I require a sample of approximately 40t
female students enroiled in programs at the college, The only involvement for you would be your
permission for me to arrange with instructors to meet with their classroom groups for
approximately 10 minutes following their class for the purpose of asking for volunteers and
screening interested subþts. I would request that the classroom groups be predominantly female,
This would involve a very brief questionnaire ( appendix A), I have included a copy of my
proposal,

Would it be possible for you to inform me of your decision by Novenber 20?
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Yours truly

Nov. 1 ,1997
14Ct Linacre Rd,
\ilpg' Man,

R3T 3R6
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Red River
CommunitY
College

Joan Boyce
Instructor
Nr-lrsing

To

Subject Research

Joan, f read the description of your project with a
interest. Not only is it, tirnely, but it has the
being very useful-.

gruTffiffi-ffiffiPÅMTMffiruT&L MffiMæ

Lrement for vour Masters ln Eealtb Educat,ion

You understand that my approval applies onì-y to the Health,
Family and Àpplied Sciences Division. If you reguire the co-
operation of students from other divisions at the Collê9e, please
let me know. It should not be difficult or time consuming to
arrange" We donrt have a college-wide approval process in place
just yet.

ft is not clear from your description whether or not this
research nust be reviewed by the University from the ethical-
perspective" Please advise me regarding this point"

Good luck with your project"

Yours sincerely,

.-1t' //1; -) 
¡zz,¿t_4

GBG: vas

c: Myrtle Nichols
Jean Burrows
Joan Mclaren

Date November 18, 1"991

From G" Barry Garbutt
Dean; Health, Family,
and Applied Sciences

great deal of
potential of
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D¡. Garbutt

!oo; Hælih, Family, aad Applied Scieü,css
R.R.C,C.
2û55 Notrs Dame Ave.
tf/pg., frfan. R3H 0J9

D€ar Dr. Garbutt;

ThnkTou for your approval, allowing me to ask sfudsnts, from your division at tb college,
to be voluntær subþts in my study. I woul¿ also tiÞe to th¡k you fåiy"Ji'words of
øncouragement.

You¡ letter also sewed to maks ms reassess my sample ûe€¿s. A,t this time I would lihe to ashfju !o act oa your offer of gaining approval fronother'dspartmsûts if I næd'd it. I am coacernedtbt I may need to acctss an additioaãi pool of femalss io or¿er to find f;J; who participate in
I T,-t"l Ttercourse whe condoms a¡e used. If you could gain 

"pproouLioi 
*, t o^ business

I adruftshatioe to accsss tbir predomiaantly femalecourses, in casa I næd aaaition=at-@frts, I¡ would very much appreciate this.

. #* my proposal Ìrill b€ submittd to tb University ethical ¡eview committæ this month andI will commsncs with my resoarch str¡dy oncs I Urr *itt"o approval. I will notify you of thisapproval in writing, ¡¡--.--'
Tbük you for your time and support

November 19, 1991
140 Linacre, Rd.
Vfpg., Man.

R3T 3R6

t)S*,, /q,
-f.rJcø-'t

rþ*u hl*l-á^orn ô"/L1
j^ t¡/ -'/oo/', o'^ryti

" -- / ' --J- -t'f ^^t "
'/** û7-ezlT /"ú'
A "ø)'nno ,, *ryr,H1n*,
r;i,#%'ift,í-:iúa;r

Yours truly,

Joan Boyce

PÞ^11
à a.'¡ ¡. \ér :ls

titv 2 3 ìt?l

Heâirì S:lcnm el'al*'



To be crmpletfd by the aPplicant:

Title of Study:

Fernale - Condcrn Users

Name of Principal lnvestigator(s) (please print):

Joan Boyce

Name of Thesis/Dissertation Advisor or Cou¡se Inctructor (if Principal Investigator is a student) (please prinq:

Dr. Docter Harvey

ET'FAKCS APPR.@VA{, F''TR.&ï

IñMe' the undersigned, agre¿ to abide by the Univenity of Manitoba's ethical staudards and guidelines for research
involving human subjeos" and agree to carry out the study n¡med above as described in rhe Ethics Rwiew Application.

Faculåfy ofl Educatioxr

SrgDature
(if required)

tnstruoor


